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Update....
BLUE ANGELS AT ABBOTSFORD

The Abbotsford International Airshow Society has announ
ced that the U.S. Navy Air Demonstration Team, the famou
BLUE ANGELS will be performing at the 1986 Abbotsford Air
show August 8, 9 and I0.

The Blue Angels last appeared at the Abbot ford Air:how in
1980.

1986 marks a significant year for the Blue Angels. This is the
40th anniversary of the team which has thrilled and delighted
airshow crowds since 1946. 1986 is also the 75th anniversay of
U.S. Navy aviation.

NAVAL REUNION UPCOMING

Attention all Navy Veterans, or wartime serving Merchant
Marine Veterans.

A world wide reunion is being held on board H.M.C.S.
Discovery May 16-17-18, 1986. Three days and night of
nostalgia, dances, banquets and reminiscing, for all who served
in the wartime naval forces.

l for nor information contact lag»taati«on «tairnasn, tr

( David Burgess, 3020 East 15th Avenue, Vancouver, B.C, V5M
2K9, or call him at (604) 435-2592.

108 COMM FLIGHT RE' NION

The IO8 Comm Flight Reunion will be held during the Labour
Day weekend in Ottawa. Early confirmation of attendance
would be appreciated. Information can be obtained by contac
ting one of the following: Gerard Brazeau at (613) 679-4658,
Bob Sabourin at (613) 837-1069 or Ray Trepanier at (613) 741-
3731.

ADMIRALS' MEDALWINNER- 1985

Ottawa Commodore Robert I. Hendy (retired) of Toronto
was presented with the Admiral's Medal in recognition of out
standing personal achievement in Canadian maritime activities.
The presentation was made in a November, 1985, ceremony at
Government House in Ottawa by Governor-General Jeanne
Sauve. Mr. Hendy is the first recipient of this award which was
established in 1985 in commemoration of the 75th anniversary
of the Canadian navy.

HERITAGE WEEK 1986 PROCLAIMED

Provincial Secretary James Chabot has announced that the
government has designated February 17- 23 "Heritage Week''
in British Columbia.
The purpose of Heritage Week is to encourage all British

Columbians to participate in activities that will make us all more
aware of our history, our past achievements and our heritage
buildings. Many special events are being planned, from school
plays in Victoria, community T.V. videotapes on Northern Van
couver Island, museum exhibits in Vancouver, historic fashion
shows and library displays in PrinceGeorge, and scores of tours,
lectures, film shows and other events in every region.

CRISIS CENTRE NEEDS HELP

The Crossroads Crisis and Family Services Centre which
operates a twenty four hour volunteer agency in the Comox
Valley needs help. They are looking for Board Members and
Volunteers.
If you can help -- Call 338-0512 0r 334-2455.

Commander visits--

A BirdsEye View...L Gen McNaughton, Commander Air Command picks an opportune location
to gain a bird's eye view of the VU 33 operation. The General was a recent visitor to CFB Comox
and when visiting VU 33 and the Tracker aircraft he checked out the emergency escape hatch. (For
further coverage ofthe visit seepages 12 & 13.)

A CHALLENGE
Ourgood Colonel has challenged every smoker on the Base to quit. He has and
it's tough! Details of the Challenge willfollow in the next Issue.

To John, Kathleen & Harley. Our Hearts Go Out To You In Your Time Of Sorrow.
-- The Personnel ofCFB Comox
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Bell exchanged for cheer

442 Squadron

US Navy Lt Paul Wasic, of VAQ-129, (NAS Whidbey Island), trades Capt Tom Lindsey of 442
Sqn, a round of cheer for a 'liberated' bell.

Another two weeks have
"slithered" by and things have
been fairly quiet around the
Snakepit. With SAR Trask
over, Squadron training and
the occasional operation have
sufficed to keep 442 out of
trouble.
On the first, the standby

Buffalo with Captain Rick
Hanna and crew, and a
Labrador on a training flight
out of Abbotsford, with Capt
Ron Greenaway as acting AC,
were tasked to respond to a
Cessna I 72 that had taken off
from the Victoria Flying Club
and flown erratically into the
Vancouver Control Zone, ap
parently not responding to any
radio calls. The Labrador was
on scene first, however the of
fending aircraft had climbed
to nearly 12,000 feet, well
above the service ceiling for
the helicopter. Another
Cessna from the Victoria
Flying Club, with an instruc
tor at the controls, formed on
the first aircraft, but was ap
parently unable to com
municate with the pilot. As the
aircraft flew more or less
aimlessly around the Abbot
sford area, disappearing in
low cloud occasionally, both
the instructor-pilot in the
Cessna, and the Labrador

from below, attempted to stay
with the plane. The Buffalo
remained well clear, main
taining radio contact with the
Labrador and RCC Victoria.
Finally, after more than an

hour and a half, the offending
aircraft disappeared into cloud
among the hills north of
Sumas Peak, in the Fraser
Valley. The Flying Club air
craft and Labrador tried un
successfully to regain visual
contact, and Vancouver Cen
tre was also unable to locate
the aircraft on radar. A few
minutes later, the crew of the
Labrador spotted aircraft
wreckage on the side of a
mountain, up a narrow valley.
The SAR Techs were hoisted
to the scene and identified the
wreckage as that of the
missing aircraft. The pilot, a
53-year-old man from Victoria
was declared dead at the scene.
As yet no information has been
released regarding the pilots
incapacitation.

During the ground
operation when returning to
the helicopter from the crash
site, SAR Tech Sgt Ron
Holliston suffered multiple in
juries when he was struck by
rolling boulders while descen
ding a riverbank. He was
evacuated to hospital in

of cheer for the gallant
saviours of the bell!
After several false starts,

(and a couple of veiled
threats), VAQ-129 of Whid
bey graciously agreed to the
ransom and dispatched a
Prowler to "rescue" their
bell.. ..and just in time, too,
for the bell's six month
visitor's visa had just about
expired! And so, as the
"Liberated" bell winged its
way homeward, and Tom and
crew ingested the ransom, a
fleeting thought crosses our
minds: this year's Whidbey
Airshow is less than six mon
ths away... !
In other news around the

Squadron, Capt Lauritz
Mamen leaves in about a week
for a cross-country ski instruc
tors course in Borden, and a
55-kilometer cross-country ski
race near Ottawa ....good luck,
Lance! Also away for the next
little while i Capt Inge Plug,
enjoying the ''seasonal''

g climate of Winterpeg for a
a> Flight Safety Officers' Course.

Finally, Capt Marv
Macauley is looking forward
to his Squadron 'swan song'
...a 1600-series training flight,
heading east later this week for
Medicine Hat and Calgary.
Could be your last time on0
in the Buff, Marv! With that,
we'll close this in
stallment. .. elsewhere, another
'Snake Eyes' cartoon by Ian
Murray. Until next time,
Snakes .....out!

Mission and spent two nights
there. Ron is now at home,
recovering quickly and will be
back on the job soon.

On a more cheerful note,
last week saw a 'rescue' of a
different kind. Last summer at
the Whidbey Island NAS Air
show in August, Capt Tom
Lindsey's Buffalo crew
discovered a beautiful,
chrome-plated US Navy ship's
bell, hanging most forlornly in
the Whidbey Wardroom. In
true SAR spirit and working
into the 'wee' hours of the
morning, the BUFF crew 'ex
tricated' the device from its
lonesome post and prepared to
'MEDEVAC' it back to
Comox for some TLC, Snake
style. This was accomplished,
not without the considerable
assistance of one, traitorous
American barmaid (who shall
remain anonymous!) ...she
supplied the wrench! The next
day, fortuitously before the
SP's discovered the 'loan',
Capt Lindsey and crew (and
the bell) set course for points
North.

With a mischievous grin,
Captain Tom sent a poetic
note to the Commander of
Whidbey, advising of the
whereabouts of the prize, and
the bounty claimed: a round

FROM
FLOOR
Last month, [With apologies to
Wordworth):
I wandered lonely as a cloud
My hangar'd footsteps echoed

loud
No human did I hear or see
No gossip, news or 'stuff for

me
Up north was most of 442
There was nothing I could do
To meet the Monday TT

THE GROUND

deadline
I thought I'd have to join a
breadline

But this week, there are plenty
Of items must be twenty:
A Sergeant brash, he asked the

Chief
If Groundhog Day would bring
relief

From winter's grip the Chief
replied:

"Your P.E.R. just up and
died."

Young Rick Poirier and Ginette
Their corporal hooks did lately

get
And Peewee's going to leave this

aerie
For some flat place out on the

prairie
Another corporal, now we

know
Is 'Vionics' Linda Thibedeau
Also, from the engine bay,
John Thompson's in the two
hook way

Phil Lessard's off to Germany
Bill Doran too, will Deutschland

sec
And who can credit 'o7's luck
They're getting Lorne - our
Newfie duck

We'll mis old Munden and his
jokes,

Expletives, stories, friendly
pokes

A dear john came for Ikle,
Glen

Lorne Penney too I wonder
when

There'll come my time
(No doubt when others read this

rhyme)
McDougall has eleven days
Before he starts his civvy ways
And Widmeyer's going to Ed-

monchuk
But just for marriage Al,
Good Luck!

Trenton Ont. will soon be
merry

Because it's getting Longchamp,
Gerry

Ben Despres's posting?-Mon
treal

From Ground Floor, friends, I
guess that's all ...Norm Blonde/

BRIAN HORLEY
As a member of the VIP Team I
believe value and service counts. If
you want true value& good service

GIVEME A CALLTODAY
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As Techs finally begin to see

the light of day with the
realization that the job they've
been assigned to do isn't quite
as complicated as they had first
thought, and customers can
finally ask for the person they
need to sec by their first name,
then we all know what is going
to happen next ... Management
decides it's time for change.

So for the people who want
to keep up on their favorite Sup
Tech, here are some of the
latest moves:

Sgt Mike Channcn, formerly
of Clothing Stores has become
our resident IOR Clerk. MCpl
Dianne Shea moves up in life to
become NCO i/c Clothing with
MCpl Debra Burns moving in
to become her 2 i/.

MCpl Dianne Earl and Cpl
Sue Gougeon were threatening
to pack up all their belongings
and go out into the world to
find a Sup Group (outside 7
Hgr) that would allow them
to settle. Dianne is now NCO
i/c of MPO, and rumour has it
that Sue is building a nice little
cottage out back of C.E's 5

o Coffee Shop

SECTIONNEWS

upply
GP.
Mpl Pat Armstrong has

moved to General Stores and
MCpl Dave Brewster has
moved in at Customer Services.

We welcome Cpl LeeAnne
Buxcey back from Borden
where she has just finished her
TQ5 training (An "A" Class
finish, eh?) Good show and
keep up the good work I
One of the disadvantages of

having an "OLD SALT" (who
can read) in the section is that
one receives little notes like
this: From the resident
"MATLOT" at CSS. "The
ferry in Seattle is probably very
pleased for the mention in last
week's article, but I suspect
that "THE OLD MAN" of the
HMCS "MARGAREE" is
mustering a Naval Landing
Party to look for the culprit
who wrote it." (By the way,
Brad, what time will you have
to get up every morning to
drive from Halifax to Victoria
and not be adrift?)

Speaking of Sea Duties,
rumour has it that Able
Seaman Cam Bailey may be an-

swering the Boson's pipe on the
II'.t» Ira t4ova wt

Chuck Harvey answers the
phone on Terra Firma.
One last thing I always

thought George, John, Paul
and Ringo were men and I
didn't know Mick Jagger was
that tall. Congratulations to
Lorena Charles, Donna Forget,
Kim Heath and Betty Duncan
as the Beatles, and to Chuck
Harvey as Mick Jagger. They
all tied for first place in the
JR's Lip Sync Contest.

PROOF READER'S COM
MENT: I also noted the
strange spelling of
''Margaree'' however I cannot
always interpret what the
writer intends to say. For the
same reason, I have left
"MATLOT'' which I cannot
find in the dictionary, and I
assume is meant to be
'MATELOT,' and
"BOSON" which refers to
physical laws by Bose and Ein
stein, but is probably intended
to be ''BOSUN." I can only
correct spelling when the
meaning is obvious.

COURTENAY HOUSE
Everything for your dining and entertainment[ pleasure.

o Pewter Room- EXCELLENTDI I. 'G

334-4401

COURTENAY HOUSE --498 Island Hwy., Courtenay

Quality
Assurance
Section
How to Win Friends and Pass
your AMIT
The Aircraft Maintenance

Inspection Team, which visits
all air bases in the CF, carries
out the ultimate quality
assurance inspection. Almost
always, the AMIT arrives at an
organization which has been
prepared in advance for the
visit.
This preparation often

resembles a controlled form of
panic. Everything in sight is
aintod yollo; floor are de-
waxed and re-waxed, Iles are
re-indexed. In short, what
takes place is basically spring
cleaning. After the AMIT
departs the dust settles and
starts to collect in the corners
again.
One of the purposes for

which the Quality Assurance
team was formed, was to help
organizations to meet the high
standards of the AMIT and
maintain them all the time.

Each section within our in
spection area - 407 Sqn, 442
Sqn, VU 33 and BAMSO -
will be visited by the QA team
at least twice each year. The
observations raised on these
visits are the same that an
AMIT would make. Correct
them, keep your section
operating within the various
guidelines and standards that
apply to you, and the AMIT
will be satisfied. Not to men
tion management, who will be
considerably more friendly
than usual.

The new WO i/c is WO Al
tot [1fkk [le [tfmTf

BJunkO. He takes over from
Lt Al Walsh, who is now
looking after cadet aircraft in 3
Hangar.

Lockwire, split pins and wit
ness marks on torque-threaded
fasteners are starting to appear
with some regularity as obser
vations on our QA reports. Did
you remember to finish with
three turns of lockwire, folded
over? Did you use the right tool
and put the right bend on the
ends of your cotter (split) pins?
Torque nuts are witness
marked for a purpose: the
mark indicates creep. Ensure
that the mark is a continuous
stripe or blob at the juncture of
the torqued fastener and its
bearing surface. The mark
should be red.

C-12-010-023/TP-0OO gives
the word on correct lock
woring, and for split pins and
witness-marked torque
fasteners, refer to C-12-010-
040/TR-OO5. Improve your
PER - read the books!

[-a tams rsmamamamsmansamarsasemusmassman sag

} Next Totem Times Deadline }
} February 24th }
hr es rs msmaa rams essmeariestearn---------..

Change Near the Top

Picky, Picky

CFB Comox Totem Times 3

If we seem to be picky on lit
tle things during our inspec
tions, it is because little things
like FOO wreck aircraft. Since
we are here (ultimately, and in
part) to wreck other, unfrien
dly aircraft, tanks and sub
marines, it makes sense to
protect our own equipment
from ourselves. A little while
ago in Europe, we almost lost a
hangar with aircraft in it due to
fire.

We hope that you realize it
isn't personal when your nor-

ally ire'y zu so»

starts scribbling as he sees
paint, oils, aerosols, alcohols,
esters, propane and other
flammables stored with scant
regard for safety or, heck, even
neatness.
FOD and flammables can

make you an ''ace'' without
being aircrew, or being at war.
Fire Orders, C-08-005-
120/AG-000 can keep your
score at zero.

Q-Tips

a.
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EDITORIALS

CRISIS....
What in the world is going

on! There seems to be no end to
the conflict that our Global
Nation finds itself in.

But for a few brief moments
recently when Challenger befell
its terrible tragic end, there
seems to no moment when we
can put aside our differences
and show some good old
brotherly love
What with election strife in

the Philippines, terrorism in
the Middle East and all out war
in South America, the world is
definately in a lot of trouble.
Will it ever dawn on Mankind
that our future lies in some
kind of global co-operation.
Our hopes and insperations are
tied to the hearts of people of
every race and colour. We must
get it together!
Then we look around good

old Canada, land of the true
north strong and free.
Everyone says we are lucky to
live here in peace and harmony
with each other - Hal Peace
and harmony my foot!
Politicians at the federal

level make complete fools of
themselves in a forum that
stands for al) we have fought
for. Instead of dealing with the

every day wants and needs of
the people they represent they
treat each other like mad dogs
and constantly try to pin the
horns on yet another unsuspec
ting aspirant.

In our very own legislature,
here in Beautiful British
Columbia, a member of the
opposition likens our Premier
to the Marcos regime in the
Philippines - absolutely low
class! That we must put up with
this kind of childish nonsence
and time wastage is ludicrous.
The province needs the help of
upstanding political leaders to
solve our economic woes.
That's why we elect them. In
stead we get mindless squab
bling and foolish actions.

Lets get back to basics. How
can we hope to provide the
leadership we are expected to
provide on a global scale when
we can't lead ourselves.

We truly are a great people
living in a great nation. For
god's sake lets wake up and
get a grip on things before we
lose it all as a result of our
selfish and mindless games -
or if not - May the bird of
p ara dise fy u p yo u r n o se!

G.M.K.
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"Don't forget Valentines Day"

Post Employment Code set
The government has adopted

a conflict of interest and post
employment code which ap
plies to the Public Service
among others. Parts of the
code also apply to the
Canadian Forces. Details will
be promulgated within the
coming weeks but in the in
terim it is important that all
military and civilian personnel
within DND be aware of the
code's provisions. Full im
plementation of the code is
required by I Jan 86 but in the
meantime all concerned are en
couraged to comply with the
spirit and intent of the gover
nment's policy in the matter.
The code requires all civilian

employees and military per
sonnel to conform with the
following principles:

a. Employees and military
personnel shall perform
their official duties and
arrange their private affairs
in such a manner that
public confidence and trust
in the integrity, objectivity
and impartiality of gover
nment are conserved and
enhanced.

b. Employees and military
personnel have an
obligation to act in a man
ner that will bear the closest
public scrutiny, an

• obligation that is not fully
discharged by simply acting
within the law.

• Employees and military
personnel shall not have
private interests, other than
those permitted pursuant to
this code, that would be af
fected particularly or
significantly by government
actions in which they par
ticipate.
d. On appointment to of
fice, and thereafter, em
ployees and military per
sonnel shall arrange their
affairs in a manner that will
prevent real, potential or
apparent conflicts of in
terest from arising but if
such a conflict does arise
between the private in
terests of an employee or
military member and the
official duties and respon
sibilities of that employee
or military member, the
conflict shall be resolved in
favour of the public in
terest.

Employees and military per
sonnel shall not solicit or ac
cept transfers of economic
benefit, other than incidental
gifts, customary hospitality, or
other benefits of nominal
value, unless the transfer is
pursuant to an enforceable

contract or property right of
the employee or military mem
ber.
Employees and military per

sonnel shall not step out of
their official roles to assist
private entities or persons in
their dealings with the gover
nment, where this would result
in preferential treatment to any
person.

Employees and military
members shall not knowingly
take advantage of, or benefit
from, information that is ob
tained in the course of their of
ficial duties and responsibilities
and that is not generally
available to the public. .

Employees and military
members shall not directly or
indirectly use, or allow the use
of government property of any
kind, including property leased
to the government, for :
anything other than officially
approved activities.
Employees and military

members shall not act, after
they leave public office, in such
a manner as to take improper
advantage of their previous of
fice.

Please help tho
RedShieldAppea l

Giveusthisday
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CANADIANFORCES UPDATE

CFCCP-------
That the world is a parade

and not a crowd has finally been
revealed. Four years after the
Canadian Forces Community
College Program began, we
still hear: "I've never heard of
CFCCP". So, if we have
visited your base or station,
done our briefings, advertised
in the base newspaper, trum
peted our virtues in Routine
Orders and still haven't been
heard, the only answer can be
that your section of the parade
either just passed by or was
still out of earshot. However,
you're in the right spot at this
instant, so read on.

The Second Career
Assistance Network (SCAN),
operated on most bases by the
Personnel Selection Officer,
has added the CFCCP to those
programs intended to assist
members of the CF to make
the transition from service to
civilian careers. The CFCCP
helps members to acquire a
college education and the
competencies it represents.
The rationale is, of course,
that the more post-secondary
education a former service
member has, the more likely
he or she is to find satisfying,
rewarding employment on
completion of military service.
Recognizing that when the
serving member changes

careers, a spouse frequently
does too, the program is also
open to dependents. Many
CFCCP members arc wives
who left the work force while
they were raising their
families, but who are now
acquiring or refreshing
marketable skills in
preparation for employment
outside the home.
The CFCCP is, very simply,

an opportunity to acquire
post-secondary education
credentials while serving.
Members work on their own
time, at their own pace,either
at Base Learning Centres
(there are now 14 of them), by
correspondence, or through a
local community college.

Academic records are held
at the CFCCP office, so that
regardless of where credits are
earned, a certificate or
diploma will be awarded when
program requirements are
completed.

Further, recognition for
learning needn't take forever.
For many service members,
the combination of concen
trated certificate courses of 6
or 12 subjects, credit given for
previous education, means
that over u period of two or

three years (less in some cases)
solid academic credentials can
be earned through part-time
study.

Community college

Did you know

Gin was first invented as a medicine by a Dutch physician
living 200 years ago.

j¢ Canadian Radio-television and
Telecommunications Commission

Conseil de La radiodittusion et des
telecommunications canadlennes

programs equip graduates to
work in clearly defined career
fields. For that reason, the
programs offered are
specific . Business Studies
(with several options), Com
puter Studies, Law Enfor
cement, Travel, Management,
Technology and Building En
vironmental Systems.
Fears of adult learners that

they might not be able to cope
with the material evaporate
quickly; motivated adults can
learn if they want to, even
though high school was a
disappointing experience. The
CFCCP is a forces program,
run by the forces for its mem
bers and dependents. The CF
CCP office is ready to assist
any service member or depen
dent to achieve teaming goals.
For information, write to
Director, Canadian Forces
Community College Program,
43 Sheppard Avenue East, Nor
th York, Ontario. M2N 2Z8 or
contact the Base Personnel
Selection Officer, Rm 42 HQ.

Canadian Rdlo-telovtsion and
Telecommunications Commission

Conseil de la rdlodittuslon et des
telecommunications canadiennes

NOTICE

DECISION
Decision 86-23. Cablenet Limited, Courtenay, Comox,
Cumberland and Comox Valley, B.C. Approved - Increase
in the maximum monthly subscriber fee from $7.38 t0 $7.50.

Where may I read CRTC documents? CRTC documents may
be read in the "Canada Gazette", Part I; at CRTC offices;
and at reference libraries. CRTC decisions concerning a licen
see may be read at the licensee's offices during normal
business hours. You also may obtain copies of CRTC public
documents by contacting the CRTC at: Ottawa/Hull (819)
997-0313; Halifax (902) 426-7997; Montreal (514) 283-6607;
Winnipeg (204) 949-6306; Vancouver (604) 666-2111.

Canada

NOTICE

DECISION

Decision 86-34. Cablenet Limited, Courtenay, Comox, Cum
berland and Comox Valley, B.C. Approved Increase in the
maximum monthly subscriber from $7.50 10 $10.20.

Where may I read CRTC documents? CRTC documents may
be read in the "Canada Gazette", Part 1; at CRTC offices;
and at reference libraries. CRTC decisions concerning a licen
see may be read al the licensee's offices during normal
business hours. You also may obtain copies of CRTC public
documents by contacting the CRTC at: Ottawa/Hull (819)
997-0313; Halifax (902) 426-7997; Montreal (514) 283-6607;
Winnipeg (204) 949-6306; Vancouver (604) 666-2111.

Canada

Military trivia wawere?wy w»en?

Answer From Last Issue

The original Red Knight T-
33 No 21057, on take-off at
RCAF Station Trenton circa
September 1958 or May 1959.
In June 1959 he Knight's head
was painted on the nose at
RCAFStn Saskatoon. This air
craft was destroyed in a fatal
crash at Gimli, Manitoba in
1963, killing F/L BudMorin.
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VU 33 Squadron
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SECTIONNEWS

M 0
The last few weeks have been

busy for VU 33 with its most
recent combined exercise with
414 EW Sqn, the F-I8's from
Cold Lake along with
Squadron trackers and T-33's
in assisting the Navy with its
latest round of workups. This
exercise overlapped the Base
practice OPEVAL, so it
required and received
maximum effort from aJI
squadron personnel. When it
came to disperse Comox air
craft 100 percent of VU 33's
fleet was started up and
enroute to the runway, a
tribute to Anchor Tech that do
a great job in keeping the fleet
ofvintage machines running.
On the personnel side we

&welcome back Bob (T-bird)
«
@ Ouellette from North Bay,
j having finished his check outi and becoming a welcome ad
dition to VU 33's "dual
qualified'' pilot list. Also on
a ""a.'a g lg pohey Buys - Blear Jet it isn't Mountain Mikey pondering
over whether or not his 5th
quill-shaft will make him an
Ace.
A team from the CBC has in

terviewed VU 33's AESOP
group on the potential benefits
of having an "all-pipeline
team" of Tracker pilots. This
was an excellent opportunity

Ji; a7

DANGER
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3JR. Ranks' Mess3 a?arrow;
ia3}?pjg@Ness. i' li, , is

x"MissWright" or"MR Perfect"
AND ALL YOU NEED TO DO IS COMEOUT )

AND SIGN UP FOR <4

+ -». THE •ss J4, xSY o oss$$ 2%9, 1
+ DATING% «S 7,-;_--------------------·----· ...,...- ~., ~ *
+ GAME "
: To be P""'enled 11,e 7Man:h '86 al 2t00 ff,s :

TERRIBLE )
Followed by Dancing to the music of TERRIBLE

TERRIBLE
he LUCKEY COUPLES WILL ENJOY EA,
OTHERS COMPANY OVER DINNER FOR TWO Xe

COMPLIMENTSOF THEMESS )

*****************

What would you do?
You're on a two-lane highway and well into a left curve£

before you realize that you've misjudged your speed and
the curve is not banked the way you thought it would be.
You're going too fast. You brake and start to skid. What
should you do?

D Turn in the direction the car is skidding.

D Pump brakes to increase rolling friction and steer down
the road.

Answer on Page 22

JAMA CAT
BY

SOSEKI NATSUME
NOW IN STOCK

Bt..ABel,
339-6111 1777 Comox Avenue, Co1ox

for our crewmen to receive
some well deserved national
exposure for themselves and
their trade. Unfortunately after
editing there was only about 3
seconds, of tape that could be
broadcast, so better luck next
time fellows!
From Subbie HQ we see that

J.R. has lost his begging and
snivelling bid to duck out of
Arctic Survival (again!) The
CO was so determined that he
should finally reach Crystal
City that he sent the squadron
logger along as an escort to
make sure he actually got there.
Another important career
course down for the two hard
charging Lieutenants, and
remember boys, ''there's no
life like it''!

Snowy 12.

These editions seem to creep
up on a person with mind
boggling speed!

VU 33 (east) situated in
Cold Lake, under the super-
vision ofMCpl HaryWeeds, is
carrying on in the finest
tradition. Harry's replacement
Wayne, has been observed
making numerous round trips
to supply for his cold weather
gear. Rumour has it that he's
also been seen standing out
side in his swim trunks during

the recent cold snap to ac
climatize himself.
Servicing area has taken on

the appearance of the MASH
4077 with Tom, Woody, Ken
and Oscar all hobbling
through the hallowed halls.
Check out Ken's new Hi-tech
cane! l
Appears a skunk and a Ford

collided in the CANEX
parking lot with predictable
results for the skunk.
A few members were for

tunate enough to conduct
some maritime reconnaissance
on the lower mainland recen
tly. A few nice boats were
spotted.

VU 33 lost a close hockey
game to the RCMP recently.
With more players, the results
might have been different.
Come on gents, lets get out
there and give some support.
Chris is once again astride

his trusty Kawasaki after a
lengthy period in dry dock.
Appears he thinks his make is
beter than the average Honda
any comments??
Congrats to Cpl Gagnon on

his recent promotion and
many more of them Denny.

Wedding bells will be
ringing shortly for two or
three of our more notable
members. Hope I get an invite
to one of them fellows!!

. I@; °

Did you know?
.Z EAAL
India ink originated in China,
not India.

-+++=_

[nee]
I EQUESTRIAN CENTRE I
{ roomRiverRoad }
I Courtenay, B.C. j
I Phone 337-8621 j
l when the Sun Shines I
{ come outAnaRae }

l ·Tai Rides "English and ]
] western Lessons ]
·oar4is ·Ty rot Proeras!

• -----------·

It seems that I just finished
reading the last Totem Times
and here it is time to start
working on the next column.
Maybe it seems that way
because that's the way it is. The
paper is put out every second
week and it takes two weeks of
preparation to put it out so that
doesn't leave too much time
between the finish of one issue
and the start of the next one,
does it?
To start with I must thank

Gerry Fleming for taking my
challenge and giving me an ar
ticle on skiing for the column,
but I must admit that it was not
the item I expected. I had.
assumed that he would report
on the BAMSO ski day that
ended up being cancelled due to
lack of participation. The story
that he did provide though was
one involving him and
skiing. This weekend he went
with his club up to the Cariboo
Cross Country ski marathon.
He came back sporting two
badcs that Im sure he's proud

of. The first one that he got,
along with the other eleven
hundred participants, was for
entering, but the second one,
which says "I Did it'', was
given only to those who
finished the course, and ap
parently there weren't that
many that made the whole 50
kilometers. Good show Gerry.
Not bad for a fellow who is
retiring at CRA this year.
We seem to be getting hit

with a lot of advertising on
drinking and driving lately.
You will remember that I
reported some of it in the last
column. The following infor
mation, that I found fairly in
teresting, came across my desk
the other day and I copied
down some of the highlights
for your information.
"In BC, in 1984, alcohol was

the cause of 199 fatal accidents
in which 261 people were
killed."
If a drinking driver kills or

injures someone else, ICBC
will meet the victim's claims
but will recover the money
from the drinking driver. As
claims in accidents causing
death or injury can run into
hundreds of thousands of
dollars, a drinking driver could
be repaying those damages for
life.
The typical drinking driving

accident occurs late in the week
and is more likely to occur in
the summer than in the winter.

ICBC estimates that at least
$70%° of each motorist's

Autopian premium goes
towards meeting the costs in
curred by impaired drivers.
When you look at figures

like the above you can see how
some of the private auto in
surance companies can give
special rates to abstainers.
They say that everything

happens in cycles and ifwe wait
long enough we will see history
repeating itself. We people in
the military miss out on some
of that as we travel around so
much but I am now experien
cing a repeat. When I worked
in the labs in 1956 and 1957,
they came in and tiled the
whole thing with beautiful (?)
green tiles. They are finally get
ting around to replacing those
tiles now. At that rate they
should be replaced again in the
year 2016. BAMSO NOTE:
Capt Williams MAY not be
working here by then.
One of the most common

items of discussion amongst the
older people is the fact that we
are required to pay LUI with

the full knowledge that there is
absolutely no way that we can
ever collect it. Wonder how
long it will take the government
to change the name from
Unemployment Insurance to
Unemployment Tax.
The other Bobsie twin is in

Edmonton for a couple of days
where he is attending a POL
seminar. Not the best time of
the year to go to northern
Alberta is it Bob, or was it
warm in the West Edmonton
Mall?
Took a disabled friend of

mine to see the Comox Distric-
t Concert yesterday and must
say that I was very impressed
with the whole show. In ad
dition to the high quality music
provided by the band we were
well entertained by the
Pinecrest Singers, a group of
young people from the
Pinecrest School in Campbell
River. Some of the songs they
performed so well were "Put
on a Happy Face, Waltzing
Matilda, Can Can, Canadian
Railroad Trilogy, Consider
Yourself, I've Been Working
on the Railroad, Puttin' on the
Ritz, and Chattanooga Choo
Choo." You will note that they
are all thirty to fifty years old.
How many of the present day
songs can be sung by kids in the j
eight to twelve year age range. S
For that matter, how often do
you hear anyone singing or
humming hit parade songs
now-a-days? That was a com- S
mon occurrence when I was in
school and we had the added

advantage that our parents, in
most cases, also liked the same
songs.
Understand that we are get

ting an exercise room in the
hangar. Remember you heard
it here first.
OK, now it's time- again to

hear from the shops and, as has
become the norm in the issues
that Safety Systems contribute
to, we will start with them as
they were the first one to get
their column in to me. Here
they are then...

SAFETY SYSTEMS

As this is our first column
since before Christmas, we'd
like to take this opportunity to
tell you what a great party we
had. Santa was nice enough to
drop off a gift for everyone.
Ian's was especially ap
preciated as it was a paper
weight 'for the worker who
really piles it high". And watch
out for Ed on the golf course
this summer as Santa brought
bin a foot putt.

We'd like to welcome Percy
Glanville in from Europe. We
all figure he and his wife took
the boat across instead of
flying as they left in November
and only arrived here on the
13th of January. Diana has left
us for a short vacation in Cool
Pool where she is taking the F
18 course. She will be leaving
for Europe around the first of
May. Have fun Diana, take lots
of pictures, and get in as much
travelling around Europe as

"Old" Editor re-tires

you can.
Our whole shop is now CP

140 trained. We just finished
the course and all graduated
with flying colours. Our thanks
go out to the instructors who
had to be persuaded to come all
the way out to beautiful Van
couver Island from Green
wood, in the middle of winter,
to give us the course. All kid
ding aside though, it was a
good course and well taught.
As a matter of fact it was so
well organized that the only
problem they left for us to
decide was where to hold the
course graduation social event.
That's about it for this mon

th. Maybe by the next time our
turn rolls around again we'll be
able to tell you about the
Master corporal postings. Just
kidding guys.

N.D.T.

Well it's time to write another
column for the Times (corney
opening eh!) Not much has
nappcned out ot tc ordinary
lately. We did receive a ''New''
Magnetic Particle machine.
This unit lookspromising as it
is digital and it has a wet system
which means no more stinky
spray cans. At the moment we
are waiting for power to be
brought into the shop so we can
hook it up.

If you have been in the shop
lately you may have noticed
books and papers lying all over
the place. The reason for this is
the upcoming CGSB (Canadian

Government Standards Board)
exams at the end of February.
Blake will be writing his Liquid
Penetrant level II and Dave will
be writing Ultrasonic level II.
These exams are no pushover
as one bas to know all the
general theory as well as the
standards, codes, and specs.
I'm sure we will all do well.

Blake had the distinct oppor
tunity of going on a rare oc
currence known as a TD trip.
He went to Fort St John a few
weeks ago to check out Buffalo
aircraft for stress cracking. The
aircraft were involved in a sear
ch in that area. The -20 degree
Celsius temperatureswere quite
a change to those experienced
in theComox Valley.
George is now on his Senior

Eddy Current course in Tren
ton in preparation for his level
CGSB ll Eddy Current examon
the third week ofFebruary. I'm
sure his smoked salmon was
well received by the Trenton
gang.
Dave"< on again. off aaain

Junior Leaders' Course is
mostly ''off'' due to him being
required for the upcoming
Pacific Region Hockey
playdowns. It should only be a
matter of time befoare he
receives his posting to Borden.
Dave recently returned from

Trenton where he attended the
Senior Ultrasonic course. Ap
parently the trip down was
uneventful, the course was in
formative, but the trip home

LCo/ Bowes presents Capt Jack Gibson
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Demon Doin
Signing in at 407

Taking pen in hand .... The recent visit of the Commander Air Command was occasion for the
customary signing of the Guest Book. Herc LGen McNaughton receives the pen from Squadron
CO LCol Rogers, as Col "K" and an apprehensive XO look on.

UPSTAIRS UPDATE
Now that the holidays are

long past and spring is in the air
we see that our gal in blue, Pam
Begin, is back from the
'A.S.,'' (Advanced Survival)
or (Armt Systems) Course, take
your pick, held in the deep
snow and extreme cold of ZX.
Later this month she is off to
Windy Winterpeg to carry out
a weather comparison test.
While there she will also attend
the General Flight Safety Cour
se. Actually she just travels
around to show off "The
Blues" to the younger set who
aren't old enough to remember
when that colour of uniform
was actually worn!

SAMO and Tech Adj are
back from their ''Headshed''
visit. Answers to all those
queries on postings,
promotions, extensions etc. are
forthcoming. Monica Burns is
working on the appointment
list between typing up the
PER's and the list will be out
shortly.
Other travels - Lt Jon Nor

th and WO AK Jones just back
from a four day "Fleet Main
tenance Review" visit to zx
and MAGHQ. (Sounds like a
swan to me.) Rick Verbeck
presently attending the AF
Course in Greenwood.

With the transfer season
(APS) fast approaching, the
rumours are flying. MWO
(Lord of the Rings) McKendry
and Sgts Vince Ruholl and
Roch St.P are all on the ''Short
Timers Calender" as they retire
this year. Replacements names
are forthcoming. Needless to
say the rumours are rampant
with several candidates in the
running, in several directions!,
for these much sought after
positions. It is also now
definite that the position of
Adam System Operator
Manager is up for grabs. The
present incumbent, MCpl John
Arbic, commenced his 25th
year with the RCAF/CAF and
is pulliing the plug.

Sgt Harry's sighs of relief
can be heard throughout the
Hangar as he gets to stay up
stairs for another year (2) Cpl
Ed Denton is off to Cold Lake
this summer where he will learn
how the Air Fighter Branch
operates.
AMCRO TRIVIA: The

highlight of the MWO's day is
when he has the opportunity to
give somebody hell first thing
in the am. From then on the
day is bearable. It's always nice
to see someone from servicing
about then to take the pressure
off and we really appreciate it.

DIACMAINT
Well it is time again for us to

add our two cents worth. ITAS
8601 has reached its end for
some unlucky people like MCpl
Don Plume and MCpl Roger
Skidmore. They had already
taken the last portion of the
course. The more fortunate
POI Check Berry, MCpl Kevin
Dwyer and MCpl John Haugen
will graduate on the 18 of
February. Cpl Spence visited us
from Greenwood for one and a
half weeks to take only one
portion of the course. Until
April, 'Bye Chuck, Kevin and
Don. Lucky Roger doesn't
have the chance to come back
to work but leaves for five
weeks of fun to Penhold on his
JLC, not even time to take our
breath since the Display and
Control 8601 Course is starting
on the 3 of March. The main
tenance part is quite busy
having only two maintainers
when a course is running. Time
to go back to work ....So long.
407PHOTO

It's time again to let you
know what has been
developing at 407 Photo. WO
Ray Evans is going on his SLC
in Borden during the months
of February and March, and
Christine MacKay and Joanne

Parker havegone on their pre
POET course in Greenwood.
Look Out Greenwood!!!
Richard Bonin was supposed
to go on an Artie Survival
Course, but guess what, he is
going to Borden instead. Ber
nie Lambillon went on his XG

XH Course in Kingston,
and Debbie Ekert is off and
flying to Moffet. Robert
Granger is out of Hospital. His
foot has broken out of its cage
into a fiberglass cast. (It's
fiberglass so it'll last.)
John Clevett has quit

smoking ---Maybe!!!
Ginette Duguay has bought

a new Honda Civic and on her
first day out, the RCMP took
note of her speedy little car.
Peter Veldhuizen is waiting to
see whose Career Manager is
correct (His or his wife's).
Serge Peters is driving Jean
Cote craze with his questions,
but Jean doesn't mind too
much because on the weekends
he gets to beat Stan Lawless at
golf; if not by the score, by the
gallon.
Joanne Paul is sitting

straight these days, with a little
help. Richard Bonin, alias
Brain, Adams with help from
Sandra Belanger (Supply) alias
Tina Turner, won in the first
week of running for the Lip
Sync contest at the JRC, and
Jenny Labelle, alias one of the
pointer sisters trio came first
runner-up in the second week
of running for the Lip Sync
contest. Both get to compete
in the finals on February 7, 86.
Good Luck Richard, You'll
need it!!
That's all the developing

that has gone on in this Photo
Shop as of late. Hope to have
more news for you next time.
ONE CREW
Welcome to One Crew's

continuing saga.
Our script writers don't

have a superabundance of
procurable information, but
we'll make an unfeigned at
tempt at producing an in
teresting article.
The exercise was a success.

"The Do Crew" sets the stan
dard again with an 85% show
during recall. There's just no
stopping these alacritous
people! Needless to say, we're

all vivaciously awaiting the
next one. Undoubtedly there
will be a few leave passes in for
April 22nd.
The One Crew 649 pool

hasn't collected it's millions
yet (although we did win $10.
and $66. respectively) but as
soon as it does we're going to
purchase the Leeward Pub and
''drink it dry'' which won't be
easy when there's a brewery
out back! keep your fingers
crossed because we solomnly
swear to buy each and every
individual in the squadron a
beer (maybe even two), should
we win.

The women on our crew arc
suffering from a severe com
plex since their expedition to
see the male strippers was a
failure. (Even the boss's wife
was talked into it!). They
didn't show up!! We've all
been stood up before but this
is ridiculous. Better luck next
time girls! And don't worry,
the boss will soon forgive you
for corrupting his wife
(providing she doesn't go to
the next one.)
As we all know the skiing

has been excellent and we have
the wounded bodies to prove
it. All our ski days have been
successful so far and anyone
wishing to sign up for One
Crew ski days will find the list
on the bulletin board. Feel
free, it's a good deal.

It's that time of year again
when we apprehensively await
the inevitable T4 slip! It's as
much a war of nerves as the
P.E.R's themselves. Good
luck to everyone. Speaking of
T4 slips, Bruce Ehman has a
little tax write off on the way,
due sometime in June.
Congratulations Bruce.

Congratulations are also in
order for Cpl's Ayotte and O
terman on their recent
promotions. Cpl Otterman has
also been tentatively selected
for AWACS. Way to go Fred!
One crew would also like to
wish Cpl Levesque all the best
in the future with her soon-to
be husband.
That's all folks!

(ED NOTE: Help! Where do
you find words like
''alacritous" and
''vivaciously""?? I can't!)·-------------seesesrsesaa may

NEXT TOTEM TIMES DEADLINE ]
] February 24th {
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More with BAMSO
was another story. They left
Trenton via Service Air on
Sunday at 1600 hours and
arrived in Comox at 2100 hours
on the Tuesday. Dave won't
forget that trip for some time.
Two days were spent in Ed
monton waiting for the aircraft
to be repaired. He had one
night in Griesbach (yee-haa)
and another in Lancaster Park,
and spent most of his waking
hours in the AMU. Boy, what a
way to party.

Well that's about it for now
so until next time, keep your
heads up and watch out for
those radiation warning signs.

BASE ARMAMENT

Greetings once again from
Base Armament. There has
been a rash of postings and
courses since our last report.
Our section leader, alias the
Maytag repair Man, is off to
Cold Lake to prove once and
for all that he is the second
most ancient (not necessarily
oldest) Armourer in captivity.

Over on the "X" Area side,
Jim Lewis has his "letter" and
is making numerous retirement
plans. You can still find him
around the shop though as he
will be with us for a while yet.
Rick Jacques is slated for his
POET course in early March
and can hardly wait to attack
those books. There are
rumours of postings but we
can't announce them here until
they are on paper.
Caroline Wilson, presently

on course in Cold Lake, has her

overseas dates and so has Jeff
Fairweather, who is also taking
some CF 18 Courses at Cool
Pool. Meanwhile, in Kingston,
"H" and Jardy are still slaving
away on their POET Course.
John Fraser will be going on an
XGXH course and I think he
has also applied for a course on
dart throwing while he is down
there.

In Small Arms, Dave Oakie
is inspecting everything he can
track down in the North Island
area and Frank is busy training
hundreds of "semi-soldiers" in
the use and care of military
weapons. It seems that our lit
tle classroom is always full of
eager people.
There have been quite a few

High Altitude Indictrination
courses for Base Armament
personnel, preparing them for
operating the tow target ap
paratus in the back seat of the
T33. Some of the recent
graduates have actually taken
their first "T" Bird flight. The
only problem though is that
they think they are aircrew an
d won't take off those little
flying suits once they are back
on terra-firma. Some are even
accused of sleeping in them
riht Dave??
That's all for this report.

Soon the fishing season will be
here and the coffee room will
be filled with stories and tales
of adventure and incredible
fishing skills. Until the next
time then, be good, and if you
can't be good then take an Ar
mourer to lunch.

Did you know?

In his racing career, Man o' War won 20 out of 21 starts and
broke five track records.

BOB SLEIGH
A new member of our team but cer
tainly not new to sales or the Valley.
CALL ME TODAY FOR YOUR
EXT CAR OR TRUCK.

POSTED TO OTTAWA ?
After 10 years in the CAF, I know
about postings and Real Estate
problems they create!!

I CAN HELP YOU

SYLVIE BEGIN
BUS: 613-748-6666
RES: 819-770-4239

The Permanent

...more Demon Doins
The Demons have been busy

the past little while playing host
to a multitude of magnanimous
guests. Following hot on the
heels of Brigadier General
Patrick was Lieutenant General
McNaughton, the commander
of Maritime Air Group and Air
Command respectively. At the
well attended candlelight din
ner for General McNaughton it
was noticed that the dance
floor was monopolized by
members of Crew 6 who were
out in full force. We were also
graced with the presence of
MAST concurrent with the visit
by ASDU. There was both
good and bad news from there

the bad news from ASDU is
that inflight video games will
now cost 50 cents, vice 25 cents
and the good news is that Maj
Raiche has confirmed that 407
Squadron is worthy of his
future son-in-law (I won't give
it away, but his initials are Alex
Marsden).

Continuing with the list of
visitors, a group from HMCS
Malahat were here for a brief
visit. Last and perhaps least,

the once familiar face of Mike
Baumert (a DEMON at heart)
along with John Meurling are
out gathering information for
the IO year history of MAG
they have naturally mentioned
that 407 is to be the feature
squadron.
John Bouffioux has been

providing the squadron with
weekly "ski days" to provide a
little R & R for the troops.
Crew 4, led by the spectacular
goaltending of Gerry Zanassi
(yes, the very same Zanassi
who achieved international
fame with the Lethbridge
Native Sons) took to the ice to
almost defeat Maj Small's in
famous 'OPs Weenies".
Despite a slacker OPs team it
was close until the third period.
A thriller, in fact at times the
roar of the crowd resounded
louder than the laughs of the
latent scouts.

New members on the
squadron are Brian Ballers and
Carl Marquis. Welcome. The
squadron also extends its best
wishes for a speedy recovery to
Dixie Walker who is improving
steadily.

God Health Through Natural
Foods Vitamins
Bulk Quantltlos Avallablo

• Tlletrles, Appliances, Books
• Wino Art Suppllea
• VIllzor Rebounder¢

COMOX I7a3Como Ave

339-5111
punt Ag Om £S

DSCOUNT FOR SENOR CIT+ENS.

Ja uars are afraid of dogs, even little ones.

This «

- anal4,ggg;
576Ergland Ave..Court +BC Poe3343124

TOPMARK! -This sharp3 bedroom home getsTOP MARKS for heating cost -- thermo windows and
woodstove. TOPMARKS for locationone block to elementary school, seven minutes to CFB Como.
TOPMARK: for Price$64,900.
FRED DAVI RES:338-5027

EASY ARE,,,,," OMOx BUNGALOWRear yard is fenced, ideal tor kids or pets. No thru road. Ther-
Io wintow. and woodstoe make this very economical.
GREGG HART

RES: 335-2575
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SPORTS& RECREATION

Sports shorts
WATER AWARE ESS WEEK

CFB Comox will hold a water awareness week from 24 27
March 1986. The purpose of this Water Awareness Weck is to
focus on boating safety both for fishing and pleasure and also
safe canoe practices. A static display will be set up in the gym in
cluding pamphlets on boat safety, life jackets, safety equipment,
boat handling etc. There will also be a pool demonstration on
the following points:

a. How toet in and out of a boat/canoe
b. What to do if your boat or canoe tips
c. How to turn your canoe over
d. How to get water out of your canoe
e. How to float
f. How to paddle
g. Proper entry into the water from a boat/canoe.

A vast majority of our military family here at CFB Comox are
avid users of the surrounding waters both for fishing and
pleasure and there is always a risk of accident whether it be
minor or major. We urge all personnel who fit into this category
to come out and participate in this worthwhile event. Remember
"TheLife You SaveMayBe YourOwn.'

PACREGION CURLING CHAMPIONSHIPS

CFB Chilliwack will be hosting the PAC Region Curling
Championships, 24- 28 February 86. CFB Comox will be sen
ding two teams (Male/Female) to this competition in search
for the Gold. The mens team consists of Sgt
V{land, Sgt Sears, Sgt Bostock and Sgt MacDonald. Te

l womens team consists ofMWO Fredrickson, Cpl Forget, Cpl
Hutchison and Pte Morey. We at CFB Comox would like to
take this opportunity to wish both teams the best of luck in the
competition and we are most positive they will come out on top
in the end.

PACREGIO. HOCKEY CHAMPIO SHIP

CFB Comox will host the PAC Reg.ioon Hockey Champion
ship 15- I8 February 86. Teams from CFB Chilliwack CFB
Esquimalt, Fleet and our own Totems will meet to win the right
to represent the Pacific Region at the CF National Hockey
Championship to be held at CFB Petawawa.

Game Times Are As Follows:
Saturday
Saturday
Sunday
Sunday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday

15 Feb 86
15 Feb 86
16 Feb 86
16 Feb 86
17 Feb 86
17 Feb 86
18 Feb 86

1400 Hrs
1900 Hrs
1400 Hrs
1900 Hrs
1400 Hrs
1900 Hrs

··1400 Hrs
··Championship Game

If a second final is required it will be played on Tuesday 18
Feb 86 at 1900 Hrs. Drop by the Arena and support your team in
their 'Quest for the Gold'.

PACREGION BROOMBALLCHAMPIONSHIPS

The PAC Region Broomball Championship was hosted by
DET Nanaimo from 2- 6 February 86. Four teams met 10 see
who would represent the PAC Region at the CF National
Broomball Championship in Edmonton. When the competition
was finished, CFB Chilliwack emerged the victors with a perfect
3- 0record. CFB Esquimalt came out with a 2 - I record.
CFB Comox with a I-2 record and the Fleet were 0-3.
CFB Chilliwack defeated CFB Esquimalt 2 I in double over
time and were declared 1986 Pacific Region BroombaJI Cham
pions.
The CFB Comox team are to be congratulated for their fine

play and good sportsmanship during the Championship.

Pipe
By Gerry Gerow
Outdoor Canada magazine has
recently recognized the unique
interests of British Columbia
residents when it comes to out
doors activities. A new B.C.
supplement is now in every
copy of the magazine that is
sold in B.C. and is also in
cluded in B.C. subscribers
copies.
They have had an Ontario

supplement for several years,
and now have branched out to
include the B.C. supplement,
known as "INSIDE B.C.". In
side B.C. contains articles of
interest mainly to B.C. out
doors sportsmen and it's editor
is R.H. (Bob) Jones of Cour
tenay, a forrner member of the
Canadian Forces.

I visited the Vancouver boat
show and for those that can af
ford them, there are some
really beautiful and functional
boats available. The accent ap
pears to be on power with
seemingly no limit to the size of
motors available. Life in the
fast lane seems to be taking
over theboating,world.
As well as boats, accessories

were displayed, and the latest
in fish finders seem to be a little
too efficient. As one sales atten
dant put it: "With a little ex
perience you can even tell what
type of fish is under your
boat." The new sophisticated
sonar units sell from $500 to
$800 and utilize liquid crystal
displays. Sometimes a person
has to think about how many
fish he can buy for $800.

Electronics are also moving

contaminating
when there

m
into fishing reels, believe it or
not. The latest spin casting
reels will not only tell you how
much line you've got out, but
how much tension the fish is
putting on your line, so you can
adjust the drag. All this is
shown on a liquid crystal
display on the reel itself.
'it's really too bad that

somebody doesn't find a way
to put the same amount of
research and development
dollars into fish enhancement
programs that they do into
methods to further deplete the
supply of fish. If it keeps up,
the latest expensive gadgets will
become a necessity if you want
to catch a fish, due to their
scarcity.
The controversy over off

shore drilling in Hecate Strait
and Queen Charlotte Sound is
still going on. To me the an
swer is quite simple. The world,
right now, has more oil than it
needs. Why take the risk of

our
is no

k

oceans
need?

Someday, no doubt, this oil
will be needed. By that time we
will probably have made great
strides in technology that will
minimize the risks. Of course,
my livelihood is not governed
by off shore drilling activity,
therefore my opinion might be
biased.
Another raging controversy

is over the use of herbicides.
My answer here is simple. it's
No Way! There are other
methods, but they cost more.
Big Deal! We don't need that

junk sprayed around and if Joe
Public has to shell out a few
more pennies in his tax bill to
avoid it, that's the way it is. We
are long overdue to realize that
robbing Peter to pay Paul
proves nothing. Almost all of
this stuff is persistant. That
means: People spray it around
to kill unwanted weeds, un
dergrowth, insects or whatever.
Small birds and animals eat the
contaminated vegetation and
insects and die, or if they don't
die the chemicals disturb their
fertility. Larger raptors and
predatory animals eat the con
taminated birds and animals
with the same result. When
these larger birds and animals
die their carcasses are either
eaten by others or decay and
the chemicals enter the ground
to contaminate new growth or
water sources. Eventually the
chemicals get into the streams,
lakes and oceans, and con
taminate fish and shell fish.

35 years ago I spent many en
joyable hours hunting gophers
on my grandfathers farm in
Manitoba. Today, when I visit
this same farm there are no
gophers. Why? The farmers
spray the crops to cut down on
weeds. The message is clear.
Stop using chemical sprays of
all types now. As the saying
goes: Pay me now or pay me
later.

Frank Gavin Please note
there is not one word about
dogs.

%
oi

UNIVERSITY OF VICTORIA
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK

INVITES APPLICATION TO ITS
Decentralized B.S.W. Degree Program

A part-time course of studies is offered in the Vancouver Island/Sunshine
Coast region through which practicing human service workers can obtain the
Bachelor of Social Work degree. Most courses are completed by independent
study, other by classroom instruction. Persons who do not meet the
qualifications for admission to the degree program may be able to take some
social work courses with instructor's approval.

Application forms and more detailed information available from
Regional Coordinator
Douglas A. Mowat
3189 Smugglers Hill Rd,
Nanaimo, B.C.
V9T 1H7

Decentralized B.S.W. Program
University of Victoria
School of Social Work
P.O. Box 1700
Victoria, B.C.
V8W2Y2
Telephone 721-8038

Deadline for application is February 28, 1986.

or

SPORTS& RECREATION

Sailing Spatter--
Did you ever wonder why

75% of this world is covered
with water? People who sail
know the secret and up until
now have been selfishly hoar
ding that 75% of the world for
themselves! But some newly
blacklisted sailor has taken it
upon himself to spread the
word. His actions have now
forced sailors worldwide to
share the water with non
sailors. And in the interest of
our own safety, we sailors have
banded together to teach ye
landlubbers how to ensure you
don't disturb us during the
height of the season!

1985 was a very successful
year for the Comox Squadron
of the Canadian Forces Sailing
Association. Sixteen hearty
souls braved the warm, ice-free
waters surrounding the Spit
only to discover the secret so
closely guarded for so many
years. And our Wednesday
Night Racing captivated many
warm bodies. But the real story
surrounds our charter successes
with the Klim Kwash! She no
longer graces our ranks but has
been proudly replaced with a
larger 27-foot sloop by the
narne of Ia I.nae who will
enhance our operations in 1986
and beyond.

And if all that wasn't
enough, your executive have
been busy since November
planning to make 1986 the best
year ever! Our events schedule
resembles the following:

15 Mar Coastal Cruising Course
Dock Party (not your
average dock party!)

20 Apr Squadron Open House
1000-1500 hrs

3 May White Sail Course
14 May Wednesday Night Racing
7 Jun CFSA Regatta/BBQ

The first Coastal Cruising
Course begins 15 Mar and is a
must for those of you who wish
to charter the LA Lage. Slots
for this course have already
been filled but if you retain
your enthusiasm long enough
to phone Dick Ohl at 338-5264,
he'll help you out. Cost of the
course in $40. Duration of the
course is five Saturdays.

Our 'not your average dock
party' will also be held 15 Mar.
We are planning a cremation

for our oldest dock which has
come to its final resting place
on the beach. We always ap
preciate a B.Y.O.T. (Bring
Your Own Tools) for this sort
of occasion. Wayne Southward
is co-ordinating our of Dock
Central at local 2505.

On April 20, our Open
House will give all club mem
bers the opportunity to show
off their new docks, refur-

bished dinghies and charming
new keel boat to all who wish
to see. By 20 Apr., all the skiers
will be bored and all the winter
couch potatoes will be just
aching to get outside in the true
Comox tradition. So push, pull
or drag your carcass down to
the Spit (Quadra Island for
those yet uninitiated!) for a
quick introductory sail and a
bowl of hot chili between 1000
and 1500 hrs. All are invited
and club members are en
couraged to bring a carload.
The more the merrier!
The White Sail course will

begin at 0900 hrs on 3 May.
Here's your opportunity to get
outof the house and learn the
secret. As space for this course
is limited, and with seats going
quickly, you are urged to con
tact Lt Dave Nurse at local
2308 for a reservation. The cost
is S15"° for the first family
member and $7e° for sub
sequent members. What a
bargain!! The course will last·
six Saturdays and believe me,
you'll be on the water (and
loving it) the very first day.

After initial lessons, course
members will be encouraged to
crew for weathered skippers in
the Wednesday Night Iacc
Series (pretty original name,
eh?) beginning 14 May.
Maximum participation will
allow some young salt the op
portunity to strip the Com
modore of his trophy.

Near the end of the White
Sail Course, a BBQ/Regatta
will be held to enable all who
participate the opportunity to
discover the other half of this
time-honoured secret surroun
ding sailing. The other Pacific
Region bases will be invited to
attend this event to be held 7
Jun. More to follow.
All in all, 1986 promises to

be a very prosperous year for
the Comox Squadron. For
anyone who has never ex
perienced a rag, leave your
stinkpot at home with a 'For
Sale' sign on it. We promise
you nothing but good times
and wet feel in the world's
greatest outdoor playground!
Come and discover for yourself
why water covers 75% of the
earth's surface.

Don't hesitate to contact any
of the executive before the
season beg.ins, because they
won't be found anywhere near
a phone once they get their feet
wet for the first time

Major Terry Smull Loe. 2321
Commodore H339-5346

Lt Chris Smlth Lo. 2308
V/Commodore H-339--4965

MCpl Wayne Southward Loe. 2505
R/Commodore H-338-9057

Mr. Richard Oh! H.-338-5264
Sec/Treasurer

Lt Dave Nurse
Fleet Captain

Loc 2308
H--339-6794

NANAIMO REALTY
RENTAL DEPT.

576 England Ave.
PROPERTIES
AVAILABLE
PROPERTY

MANAGEMENT
334-3124

LOIS ELLIOTT

FOR YOUR NEW OR USED CAR
OR TRUCK, SEE THE

''LADY SALESMAN"'

"Herb, we don't have burgers,
but take a look at this."

2Nouveau Ski Cuisine
at

"The Sk Sho"

Ricardo tho Malitre d'Hotel ot THE SKI SHOP is pleased to
offer tho following choices tor your skiing pleasure. Salo
prices in oftoct February 5, 1986 to February 16, 1986. We
strive to uso only the freshest ot ingredients so hurry
because supplies are limited.

SkiWyles FurA te
Shipped Hresh from Austria,
Francoad the US.A. oa+ $27,00

re ft over alas6, $29.00
Si Pls
..»mce.es.2$' ,)

and Kompordoll polos served with grip, 16
and boskots. Yourplck o

ct of urtle Sou
You may think it is soup, but we
ivvi«r·is.fc $]].95

choico in sizos and colours. o oach

The Main Course
All main courses aro sered with lresh ottee mounting +»
not included in the prices, we use only the finest Rossignol
Blizzard and Atomic Skis and Lange. Raichle Dahstein ard
Trappeur boots. Sale Prices in ollect while supples las

Shish-K-Bets
Italian, Swiss, French and Austrian plastic moulded in
ski boots to lit the most finicky ot feet
Regular prlod botweon

$64.95-$124.95 $50.00
$125.00 -$249.95.....$100.00
$250.00 - $300.00.....$150.00
Over $300.00........$250.00

Spaghettstis A A/pint
We take exotic woods, metals, and foams laminate
them together, top them with P.Te and finish oft
with just a touch ot ski wax.
Rogular prlo

to $289.95.......... $139.95
$290.00 40 $350.00._$199.95
Ovor $350.00....... $250.00

Hot Appetizers
k'asks sf Ski &ls
la tali groan lea «r ard r@lone aa thorn rto
rotten and glove ot warrtt and orntor

ea. Greve, $20.00
Rais Garorox $30.00

F.talus D Si

Assn««rot'versa""$$0,0)
Warmnup Pants saed rust right ·'air

Stretchiatlla
Desente racing pants
stretched and served with
suspenders. Hot and spry

To Compliment Your Dinner
Rntuys D Ski

Tyrol Jackets
Free Jackets

Safety tirst with Salomon and Geze
Choose tom
Beginnor & Junior Bindings$50.00
Intermediate Bindings $75.00
Advanced Bindings $100.00
Racing Bindings $110.00
'{thing jackets

Take your chose torn Desente Tyrol
Free Patagonia and Frantal

Fran&ital & Desente Jacket; $150.00
$95.00
$75.00
$69.00Patagonia Jackets

To Finish Off
5unytass D ell
Our display ot uarnet Fugabcos and Stoplight
sunglasses will take the glare out ot any day

40% Hanock
Choose lrom our dessert tray o' skubcg tote
bogs and other tasty goodies
Ht W'a Farfat
Your own skis lresh fremn the trozen slopes warm
edup and smothered wtt rich creamy ski wax.
then the wcs scraped oH! tllt is
ot0toyseer and seem». $5,00 ,.

Please ask your server about our Daily Specials.
Good skis take time to prepare. Our technicians strive to get your skis mounted and

tuned as soon os possible.

e
Hours: Mon. - Sot,9-6p.m.
274-A Anderton Rd., Comox (Strathcona Plar2»

"The SkI Shop"

339-5121
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Aw'right you guys - Where did you put my hat aking a point at 4FIS A fond fare ell
CourtesyBasePhoto
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SPORTS& RECREATION

To Jeff, Genevieve, Dianna and Daryl. Our Deepest Sympathy is extended to you during this
time of sorrow. Our Hearts are with you...

The Umpires ofthe Comox Valley

Today,
The Drilling Rigs

·Are Hard At Work .. •

sy
I

Rovenuo Canada
Taxation

incometax
uestions?

Income tax advice, publications, forms will be
available FREE from our special tax information
centre at:

THE DRIFTWOOD MALL

Staffed by officers of the Department of National
Revenue, this centre will be open on Friday Feb 21
through Feb 25th and Mar 6th through Mar 12.
Hours of Operation 9:30 to 5:30 daily; Fridays 'till
8:00 pm. (Closed Sundays)

)Watch for our April Advertisement)

Canada

Tapping New Wealth
For BritishColumbians

BUYING OR SELLING YOUR HOME
OR PROPERTY.

FOR: PROFESSIONAL SERVICE, COURTESY
AND PROMPT RESULTS CALL

TOMPROCTER
RES: 339-2668

OFFICE: 334-3111

'The oil and gas industry is pumping new life into the economy of
northeastern British Columbia.

Because of provincial incentives, about 600 new oil wells will be started
in the next four years that would otherwise not be drilled. And thanks to
new government initiatives, we've got new investment in our gas field
9$dd markets for our natural gas, and further development of.
chem1ca, mnlustry.

In Partnership with the petroleum industry, we're turning our energy
to jobs. ''

t

Province of British Columbia
Hon. Bill Bennett, Premier
Hon. Stephen Rogers, Minister of
Energy, Mines and Petroleum Resources

10YEARS REALTY
EXPERIENCEAND SERVICE
TOTHE SERVICES IN THE

COMOX VALLEY.
CALLANYTIME.

Rovenuo Canada
Imp0t

h
TOM PROCTER

R 4

HARBOUR JEW
FITNESS CENTRE

COMOX CENTRE RALL
TEL. 339-2348 OPEN 7 DAYSAWEEK

KEEP A Summer Tan All Year 'Round

TANNING SPECIAL
10 $500

Start The New Year Off Right
• Get In Shape

AT HARBOURVIEW FITNESS CENTRE
SPECIAL

3 MONTHS S99"81 YEAR S299%°
Diet Consultant & 12Month Financing Plan

Soccer Totems fall short
Base Soccer Team came up

empty after two fine league
game efforts over the weekend.

Hosting ''Labatts'' Sunday
February 2nd, Totems fell 4 -
l to the Visitors. The score
however, did not reflect on the
evenly played game.

Both defenses played well,
while the Midfields worked
hard to feed their respective
strikers. Labatts' took the lead
mid way through the first half
when Lee Cleverly headed the
ball home from a corner kick.
Labatts' lead only lasted a few
minutes, as Bill Strachan tied
the game up, hustling Labatts
keeper to a loose ball in the
crease.

Mike McManus put the
visitors ahead just before half
time when he rounded the
Totems defense and slipped the
ball past Keeper Rooke. Labat
Ls leading scorer Bill Lund
found things tough trying to
penetrate the Base Defense
only to have Glen Rooke rob
him when he did. Lund had the
opportunity to notch a goal
from a penalty kick. Rooke
again thwarted him, putting the
ball past the upright for a cor
ner kick.

Golf news
The 1986 Glacier Golf season will begin on March l st. The yearly membership fees will remain

at $205.00 dollars for singles and $345.00 dollars for couples. If you wish to become a member of
the Glacier Golf Club, you must have your membership fee paid in full no later than the 1st April
86. The club manager, Jim MacAffery will be more than happy to answer any questions regarding
payments of your membership fee. This years' new score cards will show a layout of the course
which will help speed up the play for those who are not familiar with the course. The committee is
presently working on numerous projects such as organization of coming events, new layout of the
course, construction of new tee-offs and possibly the construction of a new pro-shop. The fairway
prinkler system will be operational on at least 3 or 4 holes for this year and additional holes in
years to come. For all those who were not at the last Sunday winter golf, the new policy was an
nounced that everyone must enter their scores for handicap purposes as of the 07 Feb. Apparently,
this policy will also apply to all the ''Sandies'' who are members of the Golf Club. Also if your ball
lands in the "rough", you have to play the ball as it lies, unless you are able to apply the ''casual
water" rule. The "preferred lies" rule (6 inches) applies on your own fairway. By the way, I heard
that Doug Slauenwhite has a modified two pieces pitching wedge for sale. He would even throw in
a tube of super bonder crazy glue if anyone is interested.

FEE SCHEDULE F/Y 1986

Membership

Single
Man& Wife
Student
Junior

Green fees

Daily
Twi-light
Inter Section

Base players Buxcey,
McKay, Strachan and Price
had good chances on Labatts
net but were unable to
capitalize. Rooke selected as
Totems M.V.P. was finally
beat by Lund from a shot
through a crowded goal crease.
M.V.P. for LabatlS, George
Hatfield, rounded the scoring
off with less than five minutes
to play.

On Sunday, February 9th,
Totems hosted 2nd place
Woodrow Farms. This lime
Totems had the edge in play
but were unable to gain ground
in League Standings, losing 2
- l. Francois Luneau and
Ralph Luppe came close to
giving the base a 3 - 0 lead
early in the game when head
balls went barely over the
crossbar. Base speedster Alex
Marsden also had some ex
cellent chances throughout the
game.

Woodrow took the lead late
in the first half from a con
traversal play, where one of
their players handled the baJI in
an offside position. Totems of
fense became relentless in the
second half. Persistance paid
off for Ralph Luppe, who

Regular/Ordinary Associate
$205.00 $225.00
345.00 360.00
1 10.00 110.00
60.00 60.00

DND Personnel
& Dependants Non DND

$8.00
5.50
5.50

$10.00
7.50

found himself alone with the
ball and Woodrow's Keeper
down, Ralph made no mistake
in tying the game.
Alex Marsden and Ralph

Luppe found lots of room in
behind Woodrows defense,
Luppe was unlucky with a
diving header only to have the
ball nip past the upright.
Woodrows winning goal came
from a free kick with 4 minutes
to play, when Totems defense
did not supply the necessary
wall in front of keeper Rooke
quick enough.

Base Team did not win any
medals for their play, but at
tained satisfaction with higher
placed teams!! I

"Next action for the
Totems," is yet another home
game Sunday, 16th at 2:00 pm
against Tahsis F.C. Meanwhile
CR Sounders face C.R. Ravens
in the O.B. Allen Cup Final·
2:00 pm at Willow Point. The
O.B. Allen Cup is in its 63rd
year, originating in 1923 as the
"Provincial Cup" before
adoption by the North Island
Senior Soccer League after
being won a few years in a row
by teams from Cumberland.

For any information regarding membership or club facilities, please call Local 2592.

B.C.
PAVILION
REPORTS

1986 -- AYEARTOLEARNABOUT
OURSELVES.

For 135 years, world expositions have shared
knowledge, technological innovation and achievement
among nations. AsHost Province ofExpo, British
Columbia recognizes that 1986will be a remarkable year
in our history- and holds a rare learning opportunity for
citizens of all ages and our international visitors.------SPECIALSTUDIES
FOR SCHOOLS.T extend
this opportunity to British
Columbians in their home
communities and schools the
B.C. Pavilion and Ministry of
Education have developed a
study program to
complement existing n
social studies curricu- g

lums. It's called the ==-.--
Dis . BC I.... Jl 1,-coveng .s ·.. [{[eds.±

Leaming Program and a ll,
focuses on our com-

UPDATE

(_ 4i i
.. ',- -- I- - ---- -",,

munities, resource
heritage, emerging
high-tech industries, achievements and our relationship
with other nations.

The materials which support the program are
outstanding. They include four illustrated booklets by
noted educational author DanielWood, a detailed study
guide for teachers and eight challenging videos assembled
by the Provincial Educational Media Centre. With titles
such as "The Yellow Bus," "Going For l," "Por of
Vancouver" and "MakingWaves," the materials offer
solid learning goals in an imaginative and colourful way.

ALASTINGLEGACYOFASPECIALTIME.
It's a special time to be a British Columbian. And this
school program will extend a special leaming
opportunity to our youngest citizens now and in the years
ahead.

B.C. MOBILEPAVILION ONTHEROAD.
Watch for the B.C. Mobile Pavilion in your area.
Thanks to drivers and tractor units provided by Public
Freightways Ltd. and the B.C. Motor Transport
Association, our Mobile has taken its "'preview on
wheels" throughout the province. Look for it
at Lower Mainland and Vancouver
Island shopping malls this winter.

WATERFRONT: Logger Sports barge built
andmooredoffthe Plaza ofNations. Dockside
area under construction. Look for marine
exhibits and displays here during Expo.

SPO! 'SORED BY-

TOTEM TIMES
CFBCOMOX
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PEOPLE& PLACES CANADIANFORCES UPDATE

CHECK AND
DOUBLE
CHECK...

Before You
Make A
Move!

TWO INSURANCE PROGRAMMES
10k CANSUR€X +

Personal
Property and

iability
In urance
for occupants of single
and married quarters
(SQ MG DMULDPre +Me et he)

2) AUTO AND PROPERTY

,f%%, NOW WE'VE
@pg ere/. TOTALLY

PERSONAL

Pick up a booklet at your
Housing/Accommodation

Centre
Insurer: Elite Insurance Co.,

Vancouver

The two great names in Canadian group
property/casualty insurance--Gold Circle and The
Personal-have combined and now operate as The
Personal Insurance Company.

Serice is our second name-and it's never
mpersonal Claims service is last, fair, professional
and caring. We can prove it, because our policy
holders write us to tell us so, in the hundreds. And
with a total of 12 serice ottices and an equal
number ot sales offices across Canada, service is
never tar away

COLLECT
403-266-8746

HAVE YOU NOTIFIED YOUR INSURER OF
A CHANGE IN ADDRESS?

M,CA

Flight Safety Brief
Starring

Colonel Hugh Rose - Director flight safety

Major Roy Payne -DFS sidekick

At the Base gymnasium

Feb24th & 25th at 0830 Hrs

The DFS team will review

1985 aircraft incidents and accidents.

UN
BI2UN

in theCoffeeGardens
Delicious!y yours from 1O am- ? pm

Anchor Express 86
Ottawa More than 1,000

Canadian soldiers and airmen
will participate in a major
NATO field training exercise in
northern Norway, from 15
February to 18 March 1986.
This joint Allied Command

Europe Mobile Force (AMF)
land and air component exer
cise dubbed "ANCHOR EX
PRESS", will include 20,000
troops from Canada, the
Federal Republic of Germany,
Italy, Luxembourg, the
Netherlands, Norway, the
United Kingdom and the
United States.
The Canadian contingent is

made up primarily of the Ist
Battalion, The Royal Canadian
Regiment from London, On
tario, commanded by Lt. Col
Walter Holmes. Artillery sup
port will be provided by Se
Regiment d'artillerie legere du
Canada, of Valcartier, Quebec,
using pre-positioned 105 mm
howitzers. Elements of 2 Ser
vice Battalion and helicopters
of 427 Squadron from
Canadian Forces Base (CFB)
Petawawa, Ontario, will also
participate.

The air component will in
volve crews and eight CF-5 air
craft from 434 Squadron based
in CFB Chatham, New Brun
swick, and commanded by Lt.
Col Claude Thibault. The
fighters will deploy to Norway,
refuelling in mid-air from
Canadian Forces Boeing 707
aircraft from 437 Squadron,
based in CFB Trenton, On
tario.
The battalion group, with its

equipment and vehicles, will be

deployed by air from CFB
Trenton, beginning on
February 23. The entire con
tingent, including some 60
militiamen from across
Canada, will be in Bardufoss,
Norway by March 2. This large
tactical airlift will be conducted
by aircraft from Air Transport
Group from bases in Edmon
ton, Winnipeg and Trenton
and will involve 65 flights by C
l 30 Hercules and IO flights by
Boeing 707.
''Anchor Express'' is divided

into four phases: warning and
alerting, deployment of exter
nal forces and deterrent
operations, combat operations
and finally redeployment of ex
ternal forces. Maritime
operations in support of the
exercise combat phase (March
6- 12) include an amphibious
landing by British, Dutch and
American Marines. The lan
ding is combined with the
Norwegian national exercise
FLOTEX".
The battalion group and air

component represent Canada's
commitment to AMF (Land)
and (Air), a multinational air
mobile force established in
1960 for rapid deployment to
NATO's northern flank. The
conventionally armed force is
designed to provide a deterrent
presence, to demonstrate
Alliance solidarity and resolve
and to work alongside host
nation forces to strengthen the
defence of the area. The NATO
force, headquartered in
Heidelberg, Federal Republic
of Germany, is commanded by
Maj Gen Andrew Christie of
the Canadian Forces.

Al Pedersen
Business (604) 334-3124
Residence (604) 339.7179
ANAIMO REALTY (NORTH Ltd.

576 England Avenue
Courtenay B.C.
V9N 5M7

...A PARTOF THE. ..
ROYAL LEPAGE REFERRAL

SYSTEM

COMOX

Pensez-y
serieusement

Avant de
prendre

une
decision

DEUX PROGRAMMES D'ASSURANCE

$52,900.

I would be happy to send you information on this home,
and many others, in the beautiful Comox Valley.

'0k CANSUR€X
Assurance de

responsabilite et
des effets
personnels

Pour residents des logements
pour celibataires et des

logements familiaux
(LC LE LDC.PDL. lout par ta couronne, autonome)

procurez-vous un livret a votre
centre du logement.
Assureur: Elite Insurance Co.,

Vancouver

2) Auto et biens personnels

Notre service
est maintenant

plus
personnel

Deux grands noms de l'assurance collective
automobile et domicliaire au Canada, sot Cercle
d'Or et La Personnelle, ont fusionne et sont
maintenant connus en tant que La Personnelle
Compagnie d'assurance

Un service tres personnalis tat notre reputation.
Notre seruce de rglements est rapide, juste,
protessionnel et attentionn. Les centaines de
detenteurs de police qui nous @crvent pour nous en
faire part constituent notre meilleure preuve. Le
service est toupours a votre port¢e grace a notre
reseau de 12 bureauxde serviceet a un nombre@gal
de bureaux de vente a travers le pays

A FRAIS VIRES
403-266-8746

AVEZ-VOUS AVISE VOTRE ASSUREUR DE VOTRE
CHANGEMENT D'ADRESSE?

cnext
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AROUND THEBASE

3$////}}//}k}}/};};:}}
%

¥ OFFICERSMESS #
%

j February 1986 #
~---------------------*

ENTERTAINMENT #*----------------*Valentine's #
%± Dinner & Dance #

; Saturday.February 1sn $
} Sweepyour Valentine offhis/herfeet %
% By swirling him/heraroundthefloorfollowing% %
% A SumptuousMealat 1930hrs. %
*-----------------*·%

OFFICERS COFFEE HOUR *
% • %j Coffee will be served in the Lounge every Wednesday at %
j 1ooo hrs. Dress will be dress of the day. AII Officers are ;
; invited to attend. ii
</k/k//kkkkkk/%

DAVE GARLAND

New ToThe VIP TEAM
But has many years experience of
Vehicle Sales. Take advantage of

my knowledge.
CALLME TODAY

1rs] COMOX VALLEY FORD SALES
l[Et=EE] sssvo

oo« 334.3161ourteno

' 3B
·~-···•....~ ATION~ ESTATE SERVICE

1742 Cliffe Avenue, Courtenay V9N 2K8

Call AI Robb to enroll all the forces of Block Brothers
Realty to complete your buying or selling of real estate.

0NLY Block Bros. Realty can provide
your property with BOTH:

-Block Bros. National Real
Estate catalogue for
NATION-WIDE coverage, and
-Vancouver Island Real Estate
Board MLS Catalogue for
local coverage

Officers
Wives' Club
The low attendance made

necessary a change of plans for
the January 16th shopping trip
to Nanaimo, but the 15 ladies
who attended didn't mind car
pooling and enjoyed lunch
together at Le Chef.
Congratulations to Giselle Paul
who won the raffle.

February's Function is to be
a 'Beauty Tips and Make-Over
Night' to be held at the mess on
Wednesday February 19th.
7:30 pm for 8:00. Ann Mac
Donald from ''HAIRPORT
5712" will choose volunteers
from the audience to make
over. Come out for an evening
and enjoy thedifference.

AROUND THEPROVINCE

FOR PROMPT PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

call or write-

AL ROBB
Res. 339-3307
Office 334-3111
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t

_,

&
hi / I

Join Us,
LIVE from the

Queen Elizabeth Theatre

Variety
Cg

FEB. 15-16, 1986
Tm. K00pm (Sa:urd»»1-600pm. ('Sunday)

Donations railed to.
Bo 70, Vnao»er BC VB 4E2

Variety Club is dedicated to
raising funds for the benefit of
children with special needs
throughout British Columbia.
Over the past 21 years, Variety
Club has raised over 20 million
dollars and has funded over
126 worthy projects benefitting
B.C. children.

With the help of the People
of British Columbia, Variety
Club hopes to make this 20th
annual TELETHON the best
ever. All over the province,
people have been raising money
for Telethon by holding special
events. The audience watching
the show will be able to make
pledges by phone. We know
B.C. will come through and
make this 20th annual Variety
Club Telethon the biggest
''SHOW OF HEARTS" ever!

~
·(\.· ---------~
i

- • «_

Legion Log
Entertainment

BRANCH 17 COURTENAY

Friday:- February 14th Valentines Day Dance
Spot Dances
Music by WESTWIND

Saturday:- February I5th, Dance to WESTWIND
Monday:- February I7th Country Music by MILLER TIME

(former Leather & Lace) 8:00-1I p.m.

Friday:- February 21 & Dance to the tunes of MIXED
Saturday:- February 22nd Co. RICK & DEE
Monday:- February 24tha return by pupular demand of

DIXIELAND JAZZ 8:30-7

Tuesday:- February 25th - Legion General Meeting 7:30
Reception for NADEN BAND ":30

Regular Activities:-

Monday Fun Euchre

Tuesday League Darts
Wednesday Crib
Thursday Fun Darts

BRANCH 160 COMOX

Fri 14 Feb
2100 Hrs

Sat 15 Feb
2100 hrs

Fri 21 Feb
2100 Hrs

Sat 22 Feb
2100 Hrs

Friday....TGIF &Money Draw
at 6:30

Saturday.Fun Bridge at 12:30
"More Players Welcome''

"JOIN COURTENAY LEGION WHERE THE ACTION IS"
SERVING MlLITARY PERSO EL WELCOME

Valentines Dance/Spot Dance
COUNTRY CLUB BAND

Make your own party
COUNTRY CLUB BAND

Friday Nighter
ALLEY CATS

Saturday Night Special
ALLEY CATS

SPORTS

Fr 14 Feb Upper Legion Hall 19:30
Blind Draw Mixed Doubles Steak Shoot

EVERYONEWELCOME!

WANTED
Crossroads Crisis and Family Services is looking for
Board Members and volunteers.

The society operates a twenty-four hour volunteer
staffed crisis line in the Comox Valley.

The society also offers professional counselling for
personal, marital and family problems along with a
well used drop-in centre.

If you are interested in being a volunteer or board
member please call 338-0512 or 334-2455.

EXPO Update

EXPO 86 salutes Aviation
EXPO 86, the 1986 World's

Exposition in VANCOUVER,
British Columbia, Canada
(May 2- October 13) will
celebrate humanity's
achievements in transportation
and communications, on the
land, sea and in the air.
The aviation component of

this dual theme is fairly recent
in the history of humanity, but
will see widespread expression
throughout the five-and-a-half
month exposition.
Forty-five nations are com

mitted to attend EXPO 86, and
many of the more than eighty
national, provincial, state and
corporate pavilions will
highlight aspects of transpor
tation and communications, its
history and its innovative
modern developments.
The aviation program

scheduled at EXPO 86 is
without precedent, promising
one of the major international
aviation events of 1986.

A program of Specialized
Periods and Special Events will
give expression to aviation's
pioneering years, the air tran
sport industry in its present
form, and will also offer a
vision of the future. Each
aspect of air transport will find
expression in flypasts, static
displays and a major inter
national airshow.
The DC-3 Airmada (June 5

-- 8) celebrates the 50th An
niversary of the DC-3, the
World's most widely known air
transport. This will be the
largest rally of DC-3s ever
assembled for an air display
and on June 7, the fiftieth an
niversary of the delivery of the
first DC-3 for commercial ser
vice, the assembled aircraft will
fly en masse over EXPO 86 and
Vancouver.
The aircraft will land and

assemble at Abbotsford Air
port, number one alternate to
Vancouver International Air
port and approximately 64

Aviation Events

kilometers (40 miles) east of
Vancouver.
The DC-3 AIRMADA has

generated world-wide interest'
and manv of the. aircraft par
ticipating are expected to arrive
with a passenger load of spec
tators.

Many more thousands of
people will tour the static
display and witness this flypast
from the ground. The DC-3
AlRMADA also occurs just
over a week after EXPO 86
hosts STEAMEXPO, the
largest assembly of steam
locomotives in North America
in almost forty years.
Other aviation events will

occur throughout the Ex
position. In early May, the first
Specialized Period will
highlight Polar Transpor-
tation. On May 5,arctic and
bush aircraft will take part in a
flypast over the EXPO 86 site
and a descriptive comentary
will be broadcast to site
visitors. Following the flypast,
the amphibians and aircraft
equipped with floats will land
in English Bay and taxi into
False Creek to moor next to the
EXPO site for viewing.
The second week of May is

devoted to the Search and
Rescue Specialized Period.
Rescue helicopters from
Canada, the United States and
Japan will conduct daily
demonstrations, and rescue
specialists from Switzerland
and Canada will use light
helicopters during alpine rescue
demonstrations in the moun
tains adjacent to Vancouver.
The Aviation Specialized

Period is scheduled for the first
ten days of August and in
cludes three associated aviation
events.
Air Fair 86 is a week-long in
ternational aviation trade
exhibition of aircraft and
aviation equipment at Abbot
sford Airport. The first four
days (August 4- 7) are
professional days and the last

Comox Shoe Repair
1836 Comox Avenue
(Across from Legion)

Tuesday to Saturday -- 9:00-5:30

TOP QUALITY
SHOE AND LEATHER REPAIRS

three (August 8-10)
correspond to the 25th An
niversary Abbotsford Inter
national Airshow.
Among the committed par

ticipants to AIR FAIR 86 is the
Soviet Union, . which will
demonstrate four aircraft and
helicopters (the Antonov AN-
124, the Antonov AN-74, the
Mil - 26 and the Kamov KA-
32) never before seen in North
America.
On August 4 and 7, sixty

years of air transport history
wiU fly over EXPO 86 and
Vancouver when over forty dif
ferent aircraft, from a Ford
Trimotor to the British Air
ways Concorde, participate in
the Flight Into History.
Aircraft as diverse as the

biplane de Havilland Rapide
and Lockheed Super Con
stellation will join the complete
de Havilland of Canada series
of aircraft, Beaver through
DASH-8, the Boeing series of
jetliners, executive jets, and the
Martin Mars, the world's
largest operationa flying boat.
On August 8, the Abbot

sford International Airport will
celebrate its twenty-fifth birth
day with an unprecedented air
show. Four military aerobatic
teams from three nations will
attend including the Italian Air
Force ''Frecce Tricolori'' on
their first North American
Visit.
Expo 86 is not your typical

trade show or World's Ex
position. It is the biggest single
public event to be held in
Canada from now until the end
of the century. A total of $1.5
billion will be spent on EXPO
86, including its national, in
ternational and corporate par
tners.

Further information can be
obtained from The Aviation
Administrator, Expo 86, P.O.
Box 1986, Station 'A', Van
couver, British Columbia,
Canada V6C 2X5. (604) 689-
1986.

May 5-11
Polar Transportation and Communications Week, Expo 86,
featuring flying display of about 20 polar and arctic aircraft.
Contact: The Aviation Administrator, Expo 86, P.O. Box 1986,
Station "A", Vancouver British Columbia, Canada, V6C 2X5.
(604) 689-1986.

May 12- 18
Search and Rescue Week, Expo 86, featuring SARSAT/Cospas
SAR satellite technology and helicopter rescue demonstrations.
Contact: The Aviation Administrator, Expo 86, P.O. Box 1986,
Station "A'', Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada, V6C 2X5.
(604) 689-1968.

June 5- 8
DC-3 AIRMADA and International DC-3 Rally, Expo 86. An
international rally of Douglas DC-3s to commemorate the 50th
anniversary of the DC-3's entry into commercial service. The
largest number of DC-3s ever assembled for an air display. Con
tact Expo 86 Aviation Office, P.O. Box 1986, Abbotsford,
British Columbia, Canada. V6T 1 VO, (604) 533-1986

Jul. 31--- Aug3
Lighter-than-Air Airship Display and Industry Symposium, Ex
po 86. Contact: The Aviation Administrator, Expo 86, P.O.
Box 1986, Station ''A'', Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada,
V6C 2X5. (604) 689-1986.

Aug 4-- 10
Air Fair 86, Expo 86. A four day aerospace industry
professional trade show sponsored by Expo 86 at Abbotsford
Airport, 40 miles (63 km) east of Vancouver. Participating air
craft will be the British Airways Concorde and four Soviet air
craft and helicopters never before seen in North America, in
eluding the Antonov AN-I24 and the Mil-26. Contact: The
Aviation Administrator, Expo 86, P.O. Box 1986, Station "A"",
Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada, V6C 2X5. (604) 689-
1986.

Aug 4 &7

Flight into History, Expo 86. A mass flypast of Expo 86 and
static display at Airfair 86 of forty different commercial air
transports to salute the role of aviation in world transportation.
Aircraft participating will include the Concorde, Boeing series
of jetliners, Soviet Antonov AN-124, DC-6, Lockhed Con
stellation, Lockheed 10A, de Havilland Dragon Rapide, Ford
Trimotor and Mil-26. Contact The Aviation Administrator, Ex
po0 86, P.O. Box 1986, Station 'a", Vancouver, British Colum
bia, Canada, V6C 2X5. (604) 1986.

Aug 8- 10
25th Anniversary Abbotsford International Airshow, co
sponsored by Expo 86. Four military aerobatic teams from three
nations will be highlighted including the Italian Air Force
"Frecce Tricolori"', 'Blue Angels"", ''Thunderbirds'' and CAF
''Snowbirds'' along with an expanded vintage aircraft and 'war
bird' display. The largest Abbotsford Airshow ever planned.
Contact: The Abbotsford International Airshow Society, Box
361, Abbotsford, B.C., Canada. V2S 4N9. Phone (604) 859-
9211.

ELMER WIRTA
14YEARS OF VIP

SERVICE
For your next

vehicle
LETME HELP YOU

\
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HOME & FAMILY
T. MICHAEL A DALL A GEL

PROTE! TA ST CHAPEL

BASE CHAPLAIN (P): Major G. Milne
CHAPEL: St. Michael & AII Angels, Wallace Gardens, Bldg #88
OFFICE: Headquarters, Bldg #4S, Room #48; •

Telephone: 339-2211, local 2273.
SUNDAY WORSHIP: Each Sunday - 1100 hours.
HOLY COMMUNION: First Sunday of the month.
SUNDAY SCHOOL: From September - May for all children from age

three to fourteen.
JUNIOR/SENIOR CHOIR: Commencing in September.
LADIES GUILD: Meets oncemonthly September - June.

President: Mrs. Joyce Brown; telephone: 339:2685

OUR LADY OFTHE SACRED HEARTCHAPEL
CFB COMOX, B.C.

BASE CHAPLAIN (RC): Padre J. Dabrowski
CHAPEL: Our Lady of the Sacred Heart (on Base)
OFFICE: Headquarters, bldg #45, Room #48; telephone:

' 339-2211, 10cal 2274
MASS SCHEDULE HOURS: Saturday - 1900 hours.

Sunday - 1000 hours.
Week Days - 0900 hours.

BAPTISMS &MARRIAGES: By appointment - notice well in
advance please.

CATHOLICWOMEN'S LEAGUE: SecondTuesday of the month
in ParishHall, preceded byMass in the Chapel a1 7:30 p.m.
(No meetings during July/August). President: Mrs. Edna
Sinclair, telephone: 339-6883.

PARISH COUNCIL: Second Wednesday/month at 1300 hours i

Parish Hall. 1n

CATECHISM CLASSES: FromSeptember - May in the PMQ School
at 1830 hours.

CFB COMOX MILITARY
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

Meetingsheld fom Monday to Thursday from 1130- 1230 hours in th
R.C. Parish Hall next to the Tennis Courts.
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" The wind blows the snow chwords. It would be difficult SOLONGAS WELOVE
fiercely around the building, indeed for any commercial So long as we love we serve; {
{ but we are snug and cozy in airline to match the high stan- so long as we are loved by {
{ our little room in the Yukon dard evident in every facet of others, I would almost say we {
{ Lodge in Trenton. The first leg Service Air. are indispensable. The true "

of our journey over, we read Sountil next ti {
+ :x ame..... services of life are inestimable
{ and rest, the tensions and +kt in money, and are never paid.
{ tiredness of the past few weeks Kind words and caresses, high

oozing out of our systems. We HAMBoats <and wise thoughts, humane{ spend a whole day reading, a {designs, tender behaviour toluxury we haven't had time for Ingredients: the weak andsuffering, andall {
in a very long while. Unused to

·h ;, 2cups cooked cubed ham the charities ofman's existen- {i suc! inactivity, we start out
¢ for a walk, but the wind chill is 1cup diced celery ",,"" neither bought nor

high and we turn back, thank- Vi cup diced green pepper +
Z fully to the welcome warmth I tablespoon diced onion -Robert Louis Stevenson {

; of our room, our minds 2hard boiled eggs, chopped HINT
thinking of the 'green, green 'V to 4 cup Miracle Whip or Rubber gloves whose mates ?

{ grass of home'. We wake the honey mustard sauce to blend are missing may pair up if you {
-tr

second morning to brilliant 8 hoagie or hot dog buns simply turn one glove inside
-tr

{ sunshine, and look forward to out. If they're really worn, i
" our evening flight to Ger. Method: salvage a rubber fingertip and R
+ :, b1 +; many. In a bowl combine first use it to top a room or mop
; It's been a great trip so far, six ingredients, set aside. Cut handle so it won't slip when R

my first experience at buns in half and remove cen- you lean it against the wall. {
travelling Service Air. At most tres. Crumble centres and add #kkkw {
terminals we see familiar faces to ham ingredients, mix well. {

; from the past 35 years, Heap mixture into buns. Top THOUGHT FOR TODAY {
breaking the journey into a with olive if desired and serve. You will never get ahead or
series of pleasant visits with someone as long as you are
old friends. I'm certainly very +wkkkw trying to get even with him.

• \mpn::s:;cd 'by \he CJ1.cc\\cn\ ser- -~ f ·• ~ •
; vice given by the Boeing crew a +wk» "
{ and the staff of the AMU's Z
{ across the country. In spite of Don't forget to remember
{ the somewhat limited facilities ] your Special Valentine. Love
{ in the AMU's, courtesy and does make the world go!
{ efficiency seem to be the wat- - .. ] 'round! {"
8++¥3¥446#¥+¥$¥¥44¥¥¥44¥4¥3¥¥¥444¥¥4¥¥¥444
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{CENTRAL BUILDERS
I SUPPLY LTD.

"Everything For The Builder""
: LUMBER.- PLYWOOD • DOORS ,. .

WINDOWS - GYPROC <$}
INSULATION - ROOFING > 6j HAnpwAn - MAson I RIE

, PLUMBING -ELECTRICAL lRD
•334.4416. "

X 610ANDERTON, COURTENAY

"Serving The Island Since 1924"

* k
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;By Rosemary Gibson
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HOME&FAMILY

Island Hlghway North - at the top of MIS:ln HIII, Courtenay, B.G.

CHRYSLER
NEW YORKER ' E CLASS ' LEBARON ' LASER

PLYMOUTH & DODGE
• HORIZON • OMNI
• TURISMO • CHARGER
t RELIANT • ARIES
• CARAVELL • DODGE 600

• DAYTONA
• COLT

DODGE TRUCKS & VANS
. MAGIC WAGONS-----

PLYMOUTH VOYAGER ' DODGE CARAVAN
l}»U)[[KEY [ES/p/}

put roua oat mugsi [Eqg
EIDVOUR EVESON Perico»

mlRel
OnlyChryslerbadsyou 1.Eng'neandPovorrein'
for5yearsor80,00O lu, 2. OuterPano!An!-Corroslani

. Seealer fordetails.

Naden Band coming to the Valley

SERVICE

BANDHISTORY

In 1940, a Naval Band was formed, at HMCS Naden, at
Esquimalt, B.C. The band was renamed Canadian Forces Naden
Band in 1968 during the unification of the Canadian Forces.
Two years later the familiar naval uniforms were exchanged for
the standard green issue of all Forces Bands.

In 1981, the hearts of all sailors, old and new, wee stirred as
once again Naden Band appeared in the traditional navy blue.
Today, Canadian Forces Naden Band is prepared to play all
types of music. It may be seen as a complete concert and parade
band through various groups of any sixe, down to and including
a single performer at official and formal dinners.

APPEARING INCOMOX VALLEY
AT: G.P. Vanier Gym
ON: TuesdayFebruary 25- 7:30pm
FOR: Kinsmen Clubs Charities

Adults $2.50

DIRECTORY
GOODS GROCETERIA

P.O. BOX 190. LAZO. B.C.
319 2376 VOR 2KO

MFAT SHOP
139 3800

RED 8 WHITE
FOOD STORES

IHLE PHONE 338 8200

@[@ sroe»
OUR TIRES GO AROUNDWITH THE NICEST PEOPLE

971CUMILRI A/ID ROAD JOE PARKINSON
OURTH-MAY, BC

LAWSON ELECTRONICS
478A5TH ST.

COURTENAY B.C.

I \, Stereo t hrowaeOvens
Wart.ant Depot l or Most Major Brand

alest ere l or Auto
Stereo, Mame HI B's,Depth

Sounders. /enth '_A

INTS
BAPCO PAINTS
CIL PAINTS
SHERWIN.WILLIAMS PAINTS
INTERNATIONAL

MARINE PAINTS

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE PAINT
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

IN THE
SHOPPING CENTRE Home

Hardwat.

Under 19- $S1.00

339-2911

MARKET IRAVEL
WORLDWIDE

Professional TravelArrangements
Dlal 112-800-232-9294
549 England Ave. Courtenay.BC V9N 2N2

across from the Bank ot Nova Scotia
604-338-1474

COMOX MINI WAREHOUSE
"BESTLITTLE WAREHOUSE IN THE WEST'

u Store It
Loe 11
Keep the Ney

CLOSE TO THE BASE & TOWN

t Security . -
w upervision

Kn.qht Rd. & Pritchard Rd Comox BC 339-3424

COLOR CENTRE
ECOR SU P

OLYMPIC STAINS
CABOTS STAINS
S1KKENS STAINS
VALSPAR STAINS-~~~

COMOX VALLEY
READY-MIX LTD.

CUMBERLAND. B.C.
PI. 336-2218

RoadyMx Concrete
S.and and Gravel

Trucking
Cement Fimrstinq

Drain Roc
Loaders

COURTENAY
LUMBER
QUALITY SERVICE

LOW PRICES

120 ISLAND HWY.
COURTENAY, B.C.

338-6788

HARTMAN AUTO
SUPPLY 338-7261
,:

3,67 • S111h\St., Courlen:~A\~i! \ IN

\ Aft RR
l, UR! AtRN

Cindy
Cochrane

Ste 206
307 510 St

I IHI OIDH 1TOSHA.DIG

OAPPOI 'TME TS
Mon-Sat9.5

Courtena BC v ts

Vicki
Elliott

8-8812

SEASIDE
MOTORS

SERVICE SALES PARTS
FOR

AL VOLKSWAGE IS

430 Puntledge Avenue
Courtenay. I.C
PHONE ))8 6791

ha
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AROUND THEBASE --Leadership seminar at Comox
SECTIONNEWS

The Students and Instructors of the recent Sergeants Leadership Seminar are shown majority of candidates requested further instruction on the same subjects. Sheer
after completing a very successful program. The seminar ran over four days and numbers make it impossible to name each member but f'm sure we recognize all

those pretty faces. Courtesy Base Phototouched on all aspects of leadership. Student feedback was very positive and the •

•••••••••••••••••••••pa ,@• •• •• •• •• •e VALENTINE DANCE ?gel, o
• •@ Sat15Feb '86 s @

Dancing91 to Glen Gillis and /4-
@ TheAlley Cats
@ Food: Chineese ' p
• pedal Valentine Gift for the first SO ladies ~
• Cost S10.00 per couple •

• ••••••••••••••••••••••
Answer to MSE SafetyQuiz
Pump brakes to increase rolling friction and steer down

the road shows that you really looked at the situation.
Normally in any skid the first rule is to stay off the

brakes. In this case it may not apply. Your rear end is
going to swing out and in order to turn in the direction the
car is skidding you would turn right into the guard rail and
over the side. Maybe your movement wouldn't have to be
that sharp but if it requires a hard right, you'd be better off
to pump the brakes rapidly...not hard brake, but medium
brake and fight to steer down the road. If you hard brake
and lock the wheels, you'll slide off the road completely
out ofcontrol.

Remember you went into the skid because your tires
stopped gripping the road. That's what you want to get
back. Reducing your speed and keeping your wheels tur
ning will do it.

TIM KENNELLEY

13 YEARS ON
THE VIP TEAM

eed a car or truck
GIVEMEA CALL

New or used, I'm your man

'JOIN US'
For a delightful Dining experience

At The

BRIDGEHOUSE RESTAURANT
At The Collingwood Inn

TRYOUR EXCITING NEWLUNCHMENU

WE HAYE INTERESTING DAILY LUNCH &
DINNER SPECIALS (Children'sportions available)

10% OFFFOOD & DESSERTS WITH A MILITARYOR
RETIREDMILITARY I.D. CARD.

For Reservations Call

338-1464

See You There!!

~ill•'•"
"#9,
? £

I
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Did you know

Jack Dempsey fought on I y
138 minutes as world cham
pion. During that time
he made $2,137,000-or
$15,000 per minute.

Join Us,
LIVE from the

Queen Elizabeth Theatre

FEB. 15-16, 1986
Tune. 800 pm. (Saturday)- 600 pm. (Sunday)

Donutons mauled to
Ho ", Vanous Ht VB4E2

Q0
ontrol

As The
qn the next couple of weeks
Pete Foley and Lt Mike

Lt :. f lMailet will be leaving for he

rR course in corwal,"a"
:,h them the best for this

W1Si •demanding course.
over the past few months,

S vdards and Training's Capt
tan Phil

McLeod and Sgt 1Dave
Nakashima have taught a cour-

familiarize base personnelset0 a •

on the correct operating and
d. telephone proceduresrad1o

when operating on the

Beacon Turns
aerodrome. So far 215 Person
nel have taken the course.
The ATC Orcas lost both in-

tersection games played last
week. The Mounties won 5 - 3
with Cardiac Fleury netting
two and Shots Worthington
notching the other. In the
BamTelo game, the Orcas went
down to defeat 7 - 4. Shots
scored twice while Gumes
Jones and Farmboy Young got
singles. On a positive note,

Sparkles Tamminen played
well in the nets. In an
exhibition match between Van
couver Air Traffic Controllers
and our Orcas, the VR ATC
team was victorious by a 9 - 6
score. SloMo Tinker scored
twice and single tallies went to
Shots, Cardiac, Gums and
Hammer Foley.

The ATC Curling team was
in base Playdowns last week
and did extremely well. After

rmesesmsmsmssmsesmsms
1 FARMER DAN'S I

winning twice and losing once I Produce Grocery I
they came up against a power- I Going Concern I
ful Supply team and lost. W ; Fully Equipped l
wish the Supply team good luck j Lease with Option l
in the upcoming regionals in j To Purchase l
Chilliwack. Skip Campbell I . I
figures its never too late to send I Ideal Family Business j

1 Get Ready For EXPO I
I I
} FARMER'SMARKET {
I 2270 CLIFFEAve. I
I Courtenay, B. C. I
I V9N2L4 I
nsesmsmarsesrsal

Neil on a sweeper course
especially since Dale always
throws his rocks into the house.
And behind a good team effort
the Controllers beat the Techs 2
I,

Cla ified RATES
Effective February 24, 1986 ALL Insertions will be $3.00 per column inch.

i Mount Wahington. 2-
bedroom condominiums.
Special mid-week rates.
Telephone 338-8114. Sundays
and after 6 call 339-7493 or
338-5253.

Be sure your home and ter.
belongings are properly in

lg qyred, e-
BOB EMMERSON

Nanalmo Reality Insurance
Courtenay, and call

334-3124 or home 339-5259

Dick's
Quality Meats

TWO LOCATIONS TO
SERVEYOU BETTER

Corner 29th St. &
Island Highway

Courtenay, 334-3200
and

In Comox 1745 ComoxAvenue
1744 ComoxAve. Comox - 339-3100

339-4131 Complete line of Grade 'A'
In Courtenay Alberta beef, pork and poultry.

2885 Cliffe Ave. Freezer orders of custom cut-
(In Front of Zellers) ting our specialty. Every Wed.}

338-1446 nesday 10% discount off coun-] For Sale Sony Automatic
BUILDING MATERIALS Specializing in high quali! prices. MTL-IO Stereo Cassette

Lumber & Plywood fruits and vegetables. Open 'p}Player. Plays IO tapes (both
Panelling - Arborite days a week,96• Every Wed 3r Sale- 1983 Honda sides) non stop. Programmed
Doors and Windows nesday is 10% discount day. Shadow 500. 12,000 km, Mint memory, Automatic music

Builders Hardware - Tools etc.[}condition, stored in garage all sensor, Auto reverse playback.
Electrical and Plumbing Sup- {Customers llaiting year. Extras. Must be seen to Excellent condition- less

plies we have ready made be appreciated. $2195%°0.b.o. than 2 years old, '250. Tel 334-
Paints and Finishes Ford Econoline Camper 2918.Customers waiting for your
RoofingSiding .God (1969) Very Sound Mechanicalproduct ...such as.. • oo
Cement Department clean Motor Homes, Travel [& Body. New Paint, Stand-up
Truck Delivery Trailers, Trucks, Van Conver- 1Roof, V8, Auto. '1295 0.b.0.

Customer Financing h 1 Call Bus. 2393 or 338-7780sions, Cars, 5th W ee s,Central Builders Home.Boats.
610 Anderton Avenue We have the finest exposure

Phone 334-4416 on Van Island.
We have full time, live-in
security.
FREE pick up and delivery
anywhere on Van Island.
Open 7 days a week for your
inspection.
Consign with us with a

guaranteed payout price in
writing.
Lantzville Recreation

Centre Ltd.
6 miles North of Nanaimo
with 600 units sold last year.

Phone 390-3441
Dealer 7363

BATES BEACH RESORT
1 &2Bedroom furnished apar
tments. Waterfront. Hcat &
Hydro included.
ran7.00 cant 334-2151 or
338-0501.

For Sale4 Bedroom House,
Basement, 2225 sq ft. Cedar
finished family room, Foyer
and Front room. Custom kit
chen in cedar. Quiet cul-de
sac. For information
telephone 338-7520, after 6
pm.

For Sale- '84 Honda Elite
Scooter. Excellent condition.
Great gas mileage. $1000.
0.b.0. Phone 338-1331 after 6
p.m.

For SaJe - Stereo components
plus extras. Sansui A40 Amp,
25 W per channel; Sansui TS
Tuner; Realistic Equalizer;
A!page AL-I00 Cassette Deck
with Remote Control;
Realistic SCT-29 Cassette
Deck; Realistic Lab 440 Direct
Drive Turntable; Optimus T70
Speakers 75 Watts (2); Op
timus - 800A Speakers 100
Watts Liquid Cooled (2); 2
sets Nova-12 Stereo head
phones; I set Koss HV/IA
Stereo headphones; 1 Realistic
APM 300 Power Meter. All
components compatible and
comes complete with a
woodgrain stereo cabinet with
full glass door with magnetic
lock. New price in excess of
$2300 AII in excellent con
dition. Price $1200°.
Telephone 334-2918 (evenings)
or Local 2471 (Days)

NOW OPEN
Courtenay Yamaha Centre

Sales, parts& Service
2440SOUTH ISLANDHWY
COURTENAY388-5055

Luxury Home, 2,000 foot
grass air strip, 6 bay hangar,
located in Merville, B.C..
Home interior, natural cedar.
I fireplace, 2 wood heaters,
propane furnace, 4 bedrooms,
3 bathrooms. Large kitchen,

. . • b ds FullCitation cupboar •
basement, recreation room,
large workshop, Carport,
Satellite dish, Pool Table,
2,700 sq feet total. 64 acres.
price $225,000. Courtenay
Vancouver Island - 337-5188
or 337-5395.

PARADISE PRODUCE
Two locations to serve you bet-

For Sale - 21' Travel Trailer.
Well maintained. Sleeps 6,
Stove, oven, shower, toilet, 2-
way fridge. Asking $3500.
Telephone 339-7817 anytime

For Sale - 'Get Ready For
Spring Fishing'. '74 24f Sur
fer. Chev OMC engine.
Dinghy compass, VHF, Depth
Sounder, C.B., Sleeps 5.
$6,250. 0.b.0. Telephone
338-1331 after 6 pm.

a.

HOUSE_ For sale by owner. Be a Career Woman and aFor Sale 2 Box Springs,
4 -bedroom stucco home with homemaker. ' ork at _yourtwin size; I set Bunk Beds; 4
Shake roof, underground convenience, from your ownV.Wagon Summer Tires. I 1 h ·
\v·iri·ng, double windows, large home. Earn a 1ea t Y part-Telephone 339-0260 F ·lot, lots of extras. Phone 338- time income. For appointment
6808 I-----------L_ca_1_13_3_9_-6_1_s4_ar_te_r_5_p_m_.__-+---------:--:----::-::--

Moving For Sale 16 ft.
Rambler Travel Trailer. Ex
cellent condition, Sleeps 6.
Lights, fridge, gas/electric

) stove, oven. $2800%.
Telephone 339-4923

RIVERSIDE PARK
RENT REDUCTIONS
Does Your Rent Include?

-fridge, stove, dishwasher, washer
bf4]dryer iall2bedroom units,

-- fireplaces and large balconies
--I baths with Jucuzzi tubs
-saunas and exercise room
-party room with wet bar and ping-
pong
-swimming pool
--free cablevision
-excellent view suites available '
extra large suites
--rents from $380.00

AARANHOUSE
Spacious 1 & 2 bedroom apar
tments available now in this
nearly new building. Suites are
bright and clean and include
large fridge and stove and are
close to town.

1 Bedroom from $320.
2 Bedroom from $345.

(After Rebate)
$30 rebate on I bedroom

S60 rebate on 2 bedroom
Call Gordon or Edna Brady at

338-1624
Managed By West Coast savings

Real Estate Division Ltd.

If not
PHONE: 338-7973
"Best value for your

rental dollar''
CustomProperty

MANAGEMENT LTD.

I
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A Presentation to Albatross
.'

to

A Plaque for the occasion ... Mrs June Kadonoff presents a plaque to PO Johnston. The Plaque
will recognize that Mrs "K" officially named Albatross back on "Navy Days 85". Other members
of Quadra's staff include LS Forrest, LS Parker and LS Bury. courtesy Base Photo

Insurance
CANEX sponsored programmes
1. The Gold Circle Insurance Co. (owned by Great Wes life)
and the Personal Insurance Co. (owned by the Laurentian
Group) have merged. The new CANEX - sponsored company
will be known as The Personal and becomes the largest and the
most financially secure group auto and property company in
Canada. Current Gold Circle subscribers will be advised of
minor changes to the programme at their normal renewal time.
Pay allotments under code N775 and pre-authorized chequing
arrangements will continue to be available as premium payment
methods. Members are encouraged to inform NDHQ/D
CANEX of any concerns or problems, i.e., competitiveness of
rates, service, claims settlement, etc.

2. Canex sponsorship of Marsh and McLennan ended 06 Jan 86.
New pay allotments or changes to existing pay allotments under
code N800 are not accepted effective 01 Jan 86 or later. Allot
ment for current policies may continue until their expiry date
when members are required to terminate their pay allotment.
Final payment to Marsh and McLennan will occur in December
1986 after which any remaining 800 pay allotments will be
terminated automatically.

3. The affair of the above two companies are in no way, con
nected with insurance offered through CANSUREX.

"A Band for All Reasons"
Good Music at Reasonable Prices
For Bookings Please Call
GordKruger 339-4389

h

4.

The Leeward Pub Brewery
is now producing
LEEWARD DA ALE
... companion brew to Leeward Lite &

Leeward Lager
Our beers ore naturally brewed and aged without
chemicals or additives. Available exclusively at
the Leeward Pub.

PubHours: Mon. to Thurs. 11a.m.-1.00a.m.
Fi.{ S2t 11a.m.-1:32.m.

649 Anderton Rd., Comox
339-5400
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The longest-named lake in the world is Lake Chargogagogmanchaugagogchaubunagung
amaug, near Webster, Mass., known locally as Lake Webster!

clerign

...

te m incorporated
Overseas Contract Employment

Germany
• Ex-Military or personnel taking early retirement are invited to apply for positions
to take up civilian employment assignments at the NATO MOB Geilenkirchen Ger.
many.

• Initial assignments will be minimum 14years with possible extensions from 1-
5 years. Excellent salary plus company benefits including comr ±ht es, ·a; 4qpretensive mer lica
plan as well as annual flight cost allowances.

• DTI requires experienced communication and A/C ·on
:. computer technicians to

service, repair and maintain Boeing 707 E-3A AWACS aircraft.

•• Prospective candidates are invited to apply for thes, ,,
1 se pos1t1ons m confidence

Please send comprehensive resume to Paul Schelek, Der T <

• 'esign eam Incorporated, 200Consumers Road, Suite 200, Willowdale (Toronto), o, ., •
495-7268. 'k mntario M2J 4R4. Tel (416)
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